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• CITY SCHOOLS WILL OPEN,  ON AUGUST .28
Murray High Girls
Attending Workshop
1s Heard
1 •:•P‘iound.:.
MURRAY
"I believe everyone in tilde Hour
would waling* vote any level of
taxes end the Anteroom people
would wilEnelY PLY tile= if they
were comtnced it stolid bring the
Vietretm war to P.O end But. as
I do not believe the grave chie-f 
lenges we face at borne can be
oountered simply by pouring our
more and more nethey, neither do
bekeye the grew chalienge In
Southeast Ann era be met nacre-
ty by pouring in more and more
men. and by these breve men
ranaring cag more sad morehood"
Repititen2in Leash:Lenge
au* -NA:1-
• We wore amazed tbls week when
we learned thet the ony bridge
Sidles to Red Calls from Ha-
---enesol- was stUl intact after theft
many azcanhat. urn& a bombing raid
early this week knotted out a
apan It seas to us thee would
have been one of the fest tar-
gets of the US. Mr Forte in its
Snort ta It the now a cupp:ic.aten Red China.
•
Inglaway Depertrnent yesterten
working on the Lena Greve road
with a Wide iladiret whiati puta
gravel along the skle at the rtad
The remintie is betng balk up
even with the pavement arm the
reguntacing baaJaken epithet.
Whit hegressing on the Jaren in
front at Merrav Ingh Schooltie Curtis ere being poured brat then
the dirt win be taken out aid
pawn put down for paying.
Tide Is • tremendous menet as
far as keeping the truffle sensa-
tion down in this block.
Our ernimitity to the famin of
Murray Turner. A leg *nosing
felline Ate) snag very likeable.
Mr. W. A. Smith bit In a
poem entitled -The Truce of the
near — HS"
We were riot here when he brought
It In, but it is a great mem. He
does not live the author It has
• meatiest nanny about. It that
you turn over in your mind
number of times We hope Mr.
O Smith cantacts us to let is know
the author, rneybe we MA Vint
K. The general Ides a the poern
le that Medan the bestir warns
the white hunters to gave the,
beer Ade m-zaxl. no quarter and
not to nun hen aa he stands up
the a man with hie arms heed
forth as If In supplication.
Pass like this an you off on a
4 line of thousthe. much kke the
poem Evir'inine does.
(Continued ea Page Threel
WEATHER REPOIT
by United rime Interment&
•
West Kentucky - Partly cloudyti to cloudy and warm through Pri-• cks with widen mattered showers
and thundershowects bete tonight
and reline A alien dance of a
thundenthower this afternoon. lash
nes afternoon around 811 Winds
'southerly 8 to 14 intim per hour
wmti Irma to over 26 Tiilei per
hour near thunderahowers. Pro.
bability 01 mesurable retinae 10
per cent this afte-rgion. 20 per
• cent tenient and 40 per can Fri-
day. °ticket for 8a/unbar — Malin
ty cloudy with cattered thunder-
showers and little change in tem-
peratures.
Kentucky take: 7 *.m. 3565,
down 0_1. bens' dam 3034 down
21. Water temperature: 90-82.
Barkley Enke: 35e5, down 02;
below nun 3066. deem 05 Water
temperature 80,
Sunnite 6:16; mintet 74.
Moon set 3:08 am.
Tappan Wins
Award For
Advertising
encipan Merlon, The Tamer
Ocimpaniy.l&ndOho. Se re-
ceived a Premier Aimed at the
Admetkithe '‘Agerein efer
wort NAAN Cratere, Aseards
Oceripeetion In Bolton. Mese .
The award was Presented in re-
cograilan of the Son's entry —
• promotional booklet on Inppares
new "V'ounitesel- Kledhens —
In the oas.teral eidvertidne Care-
worn The Premier Award is the
Menet even at the annual NAAN
competition.
Robert B David Vtee-Preradent
and General Sake Manager of the
rillineon, eras presorted the award
in Paul W. Kohler. a Vice-pred-
ate% ISO Tappan* agenon How-
se* thank Advertaing. me. Mar-
At the presentation, Mr Davis
aid. "Ttns booklet has been a
permit %oboe in the prom/non of
Tappe.nn Designer line Thousands
hem been maned to potential buy-
ers thhaughout the United Stales
In reopens to the many letters
adds for Information"
Tappene "You-Shaped" Kin/lens
are a new cionoept in kitchen
nyZng They permit a hem-maker
to redenten her kitchen by Mixon
reveres manse door peewee. This
panel ereching can be done in
minutes without oniony reariodeeng
Innis in the Oolletenn Advert-
being clamilibration ware haired by
Mr Roger Harris. likCan's maga-
eine: Willtarn Hen, New Eng-
land Ad We Mine: and
.in a-ctt 1.1.c1,shin. Modern
Drente Produrtiorat, Inc.
The Tappan entry was one of
$74 In 34 bask allegories
BACK FROM VACATION
Mr. and Mrs. aul Page and son
Doug and Mt Pinten teeter Patty
hone returned tram • ten in
Merne Bosh Seigh Oaralitia En-
route they venithoned In the amok.
ice and Sifted SW Mr. seler Mrs.
InrrY Jelokins in Winston haft
North Onrceina On the return
trip they Menne at ;mints of in-
terne at Cumberland Plana tad'
Gap. They sto netted in Louis-
ville with their brother Mr. and
Ins Herne Page and funny.
WORK DAY SATURDAY_
llebteday will be work day for
the Weenie-ere Rider Club The
work will mart at. 1 00 pm on
Phtirdny Every member or inter-
ested pervrin Is urged to be pee-
rent and he3p the Wranglers build
their new pen located on the old
Yen Oleve Road. Everyone Is salt-
ed to bring their own took to
work with
•
Robert B. Davis (L). vice-president and general manager. T114••
pan !Menton The Tappan Company, Mansfield, Ohio. accepts a
National An-vendee Agency Network fleAAN) Premier Award fill"
excellence in the Collateral Adeertteing Category from Paul Koh-
ler, vice-president a Howard Swink Advertlekin Inc. The aimedwas presented to Tappan In recognition of its entry — a premienlaud booklet On tbe tirke new nine shaped" Kitchens — in theNAAN Creative Awards CompeUtion in Hesson, Mare
Major Provisions Of
Social Security Bill
Are Listed Here
WASHINGTON till — Here a1e4
Oh mane providoris at the Soren
Serenity bin now under coraidera-
lion.
Serial Severity
Bender 125 per cent isms
acress-the-board M pec,pie now
on the rink The munneurn month-
ly bent to go ugli $44 to $50.
Ilesnings: Allows a retired work-
er ID earn $1.880 • year before he
starts Sang benefits. iratead of
the present $1,500 annual bran.
Payroll Texas. 'num MI go up
gradually to pay fir the higher
rates from the year neuernurn of
839040 bang peed now by a woit-
er and his employer to $44 40 in
Inn
DaTte Benefits effective second
month after president arra bill
Health
Medicare For the medicare pro-
gram of health mire Pr people
es and oene MR oft up a new
Immune sedan designed to over-
come Ste leirektelp incurred by
palled, Whose dope= SR not ac-
cent direct federal garment
Disabled: President Johtmon pro-
mos:I bringing disabled people who
are under ft and seeker Social
filecuritg under the Medicare pro-
gram. The MS omitted the, sug-
gested a sandy instead
Medicaid: A tight linthatkin on
wriq nay a,pelly for aid tinder the
engingege program that provides
!added ?uncle to states setting up
SSW care programs kw "medi-
cally needy" people under IS. 0.-
to reduce !edema] cone over
the next Dour years by $1.4 bil-
ker
Chtld Health - Sets up a $1 5
bilkon prognun of ?edema funds
for various children's senitsr. from
prenatal to dental ogre.
hiker.
Wethre: Cracks down hard on
welfare mothers bearing Segni-
mein children by ordeting states
to start training privates bo get
theen nibe. At iine sane time
the Me "freers" the number cif
flegitimate children to be snowed
on the re:fare reCs to the nu.n-
ber on the roils kult Jemmy,.
AT MOILER
Mr and eAre. Madison Anis are
In Oreando, Pin., attending • Tup-
perware JubLtee A poetised from
then repinted that they were
having a wand bine and till re-
turn home this week with .at least
t,910 new pledgee pieces. The Jubi-
lee Is a sales and know-tow anis-
km.
Letter To The Editor
•
Dear Editor:
In fairness to the people of Cal-
lers 0ou.nter I feet I am duty
bound to wrIte this letter to the
editor anewentng Dr. A. H Hop-
penal of August 15, 1967
I am not • member of the
Means Advisory Cleorarrettee ap-
pointed by the Mance, but instead
Campaegn Chemin tor Judge
Nunn and a citizen at Oalioway
Couriev who is Untested In galrl-
Ing our fair Were of roads and
state maw tor our schools -
I would lalt to state the foLow-
Mg hots:
Monday, August 7: met Judge
Nunn at Kyle Field. Drove him
to the Holidey Inn by say of
West Mein Street ming all the
way to (noun Square. I Oki him
the inareste of the people sere
better nand roads and the need for
four lanes on West Main Street-
Aleo thenneed to uperade State
lirenwely 94 to the lake
He noticed our high school
and anir tearfic congestion an the
way to town He tald me at that
time hese projects need to be
compl eel
5 30 pm: Oft/sena Adviser,
Chnnentee met with Judge Nunn
and explained their desire for four
lanqi on West Main Street. Judge
Nunn wee told by there men that
they had talked to Mr. Ward for
an hour and apparently with no
coinnutinent.
Judge Nunte being a good quart-
erback, ded not reveal to this com-
mittee his intent/ems, but Instead
arrtiraed to ape an interview and
his intentions and campaign ...ro-
mance
I heard the Mermen CC the
morning of Augtot 8, 1030 am.
it the radio station.
I believe R to be a valid pro-
The people of this county are
entitled to know theme rants so
they can Judge for themselves the
validity of this prants.
Sinnirety,
BS Pend r ich
RIDE ON IltenAT
The Wranglers RAgng Club will
ride on FrIday night at 7:10 at
the riding peen kicked on Rail-
road Avenue The pubic is invited
to attend.
CORRECTION
The Osentess Metes note book
*invent/led by Fan-Rite yesterday
In the Ledger and Times in-
onereet ft shoudd have been bind-
er notebook, $3 45 value for sale
at $1.46.
Tiger Band
Ready For
New Season
One of the hardest working
getups at Murray High School
over the piat few deyts has been
the 80 piece Black ned Gold Mgr
Marabing Bend.
'The band karts working two
sets betfore Sheol Warts with a
heavy schedule beginning at 8:00
and conotteteng till noon In the
aftcznoan various sections at the
band work out to improve their
techirepte and marching abitity
Phinip 3helton, dierobor of the
bend fee n that the Tiger band
MS be one of the best bands Mur-
ray High Bohol Se had in
--
The barn hue been going thr-
ough their beak fundimentale and
itillektart - wort soon on the in-
tricate drills end formations in
order to perform a type thaw
which hae wan it ninny honon
The bard le bet by Deg= Major
nailer who will
be serving he end yes as Drum
ihnor 0o-head majorettes are
Pam Later and Sammy Bea-
man Other senor high majorettee
are Many Hopson Debbie Bran-
don Jan Retinue and Litida Boyd.
Leah Workman is preeldent of
this year's band. Pam Luster
vace-prencient, Resettle Robertaan,
earetery
Amoung Mr. Shelton is. David
)3erry Amistant Bend Dinner,
and David Henze and Chalon
Maser ed Mornay State thhesenti
who are student tesethent this
seniditAr
— -
Mrs. Ruby Richerson
Dies On Wednesday
---- -
Mrs Ruby Clactiran Reherson,
62. died at 8 66 p.m Wedneedae
at the home cif a Slighter. Mrs.
Leon Mohler, 800 damn Street,
Maenad. Death ens due to coin-
planceone and an external lanes.
Funeral serve:et will be Sid at
2 pm. Freiry at the Max H. Chur-
chill inaneral chapel with Bro.
Ronde! likergloo anklating Bur-
• will be in the Groben Cerne-
tan. Peen& may can anytime at
the funned home
s.Fthherson was a member
et the !Wow Chinch at Chien
Sbe is gushed by two laugh-
tea, Mrs. Mager and Mrs. Clay-
born Crick of Route 2, Murray;
a dater, Mrs. Leek Beery at Mur-
ray: two brothers, Teary Cochran
of lUreney and .1 B Oodhran of
Murray, and tour grandchildren
Mrs. Retherson was preceded In
death by her husband Peyton
(Joke) In Jenuery, 1061.
Pallbrames at the funeral SR
be India Weitism, Lind Cunning-
hien RIO OM% Brent
Ilsairove Lod WOW
Mart.
HAS OPERATION
An M liserobare formerly of
Clanowley County, who is nen pea-
or of the New Hope Ilestisk
Church in Cadiz hid a minor
operate:In Saturdey He Is in Fboorn
362A at the Jerwa StUart HOsPital.
Ithierensettile According to a re-
port he is getting &bong fine and Is
In wsdatactoey conon.
Mrs. Grady Crawford
With Sister-In-Law
Ides. Grady Creerbard, .
Street. 111M thee to. Lexington- to
be with he' eletor-in-kw, Mrs. W.
H. Scheentius, who is convalescing
at her tune alter sustaining in-
juries in • bal at her tuna.
Mrs &hardens- muttered a break
In both of her Anne in the fad
in her home. She ma hospitalised
but is now et her home
The injured lady hue often been
a veittor In ern around Murray
and lea many reenters and friends
who will be prised to know she
is Monk Impenving.
For those who would like to
Send her cards or letters, her add-
ress is 224 Canape Rood, Lexing-
ton, Ky, 40502.
  •r---••••
Mats Kathy Rowlett and Miss
Beverly Herndon are attending
the State Student Council Wort-
shop being held tes week at
Georgetown College, Georgetown,
H.y
The two Murray High School
girls were sent by the Student
0ouncil of Murree High to the
wortahop
Mks Rowlett is vice-president of
the Murray Courson and is a Junior
at Murray High She is the daugh-
ter of M.- and Mrs Torn Rote-
tett
The daughter oil Mr and Mrs.
Hari Herndon, Beverly ts a senior
at Mutiny High and is secretary
of the Student 0ounci1,
Ws Herndon acoompanteci the
two young semen to the work-
&hop. . lithe Jane Fetch arid Wil-
liam Jealous Igoe apeman, it the
Student Ciounce at Murray Nigh.
President of the Student Omani
Li Mem Ads Sue Hunan, &whim
of Mr aro hI211 Dan MAIM She
Is • tenni' and attended the work-
shop kit year.
The treanurer at the Council
Is Miss Kathy Oonveree, daughter
of Dr and Mrs J. M. Movers.
Senor representatives are Kaye
Beeman, Susan Nance, David Weil.
and Llityd Weather*.
'The Junks- regreeentannill ilere
Deanne Lather, Jennifer -1110110,,
Dale Nanny: and Steve Knight.
Keg Battle, Kathy Crider. Rita
Harris, and Buz Wtlharn are the
sophomore class represenuneves
Representing An free-linen aims
win be Wise elbyd. Rannid /Lern-
er!, Ruin, 7: „north. ern Amyw.
The eighth grade sepresentathen
are Inth Rion, Ann Mumma,
Monty Cla,hey and Herbert Tes-
Belleer
Accident Occurs In
Clinic Parking Lot
At 3:21 pen. yesterday afternoon
an arciderst cccurred In the Haus-
kinlikiDevitt. COS parking lot
involdrig Jenne V Petard of
Lynn Orme arid Wm White
at Minos
Picioanne auto was a 1966 Chev-
rolet station wagon which had
dernage to the left rear aide and
Whiten auto es a 1962 Rambler
four-door sedan which had dam-
age to the loft front fender.
According to the polioe report by
Dale Spann. JIWealeiallig offices
die Palmed auto was treading
east and the White auto was tra-
veling west, making • left turn in-
to the parting lot. The report
dated not White ski he did not
see Psokand, who was meeting
TILREE CITATIONS
Thee Mations for no city stick-
er have been given by the Mur-
ray Polk* Department,
Registration Dates, Times Are
Set By School Authorities
An schook in the Murray City
School System will open on Mon-
day, August 38 ter the registration
of ail pupils.
Menke High School, grades 8
through 12 will sonemble in the
Audittornan at 8-30 am for open-
ing exercises and registration.
Seventh wade orientation well be
held on Fields morning at 9:00
&chick in the High School A.udit-
caluen, with reelistranon sohedueed
kir the group at 1:00 pm. on Fri-
day.
Elenteribary pugda, grades 1 th-
ough 6 should report to the chain
In deek attendance sone where
they have previously registered.
• Reglenenion ter the Austin. Oar-
ter and Rebel-non Eeernentary
liebsels sell be acconthog to the
schedule -
11:00- 10 : 00 a m. Students; whose
last Mille begins with A through
D. -S.
10 :0041 : 00 tun Students retro
Calloway Swim Team
Has Awards Banquet
The Oidimmy Clounty Country
Club Swim Twain held its Awards
Banquet an Fridley evening it the
dubhouee Approximately 100 per-
mits attended the dinner
Winners of tropteee for high to-
tal points in their see groups were
as failows 8 years aki. Beth Rich-
ardent and Bryan Werner. 10
pears cal, Rhonda Garland and
Robbie Hibbard. 13 years dd.
Wary Ann Tleylor &Ad Inn Tim
faster and 7/11 8110IPTLI 14 years
old, Brenda Enchained-1 and Nancy
Hart • *...e) and David Minh Over-
all potnt trophies were a-
warder! to Rhoodie Cherknd and
David Fitch
Or, Franklin Fttr.h, preddent of
'the swan Sun expreseed his ate
revelation to an the =others whin
have warted for the benefit of the
team_ lie presented gills or sp-
prerdstion to Tom Mgrs. cosh
and Murrell Hall. assistant on be-
half of the swim team Wee are
locionic forward to another smarm
of asananing bin next annmer he
WI
Teen lagirtna. a gillitiliate :4
Murray State University. *here
he received his BB. and MA. de-
grees has been agrartied a $3.000
research fellowship at George Pea-
body OaSsge bor Teachers in Noah-
Whie at Mars he was
selected "Outstanding Phyeical
/Munition Minor of 1964-, Presi-
dent at the senior cies and con-
ference chullreon In tenn* for
two years
Toni and his wife plan to re-
turn to Murray next sumrner for
her to continue her at
Murray State.
lost Mine begins
J.
11:00-13:00 am
last name begins
P.
1 :00-2 :00 p.m.
kat name begins
S.
200-3-00 pm.
last natne begins
Z.
3:00-4:00 pm. Students in Train-
able Unit at the Rnoertson Seliate.
Parents of Elementary atilltpta
are again reminded at MO Wig-
mentary Attendance Zones, sena
were approved kra spring by The
Mures Board of Education. Ines
Anent:lens nese become eillegnip
with the beginntng of this IOW
NW. These Momentary Zone, lbre
as tonnes:
The Austin Attendance Zone be-
gins at a point on Chestnut Wart
(Tenth Skeet excluded) runiesnin
to a point not north oe One
Street (Vine Street excluded) kith
due point set to Manta lbs.
the Mend bouesinry. Preen he
point it babes the &Ilona district's
boundary around to the point of
beginning.
The Diner Attenderce ens In-
dudes the area west and Seth' oi
the Austin Zone with the follow-
ing limns — Beginning at the
&natant bourelary of the Austin
Zone monis generally in • south-
west dream Mourns Chen'
River until a line Is eneeterted
nat wag of U13. Oil (Hand High-
way, Includes both aides of nen
hishisty). Prom this point the
boumbuy rune north be a paint
Just south of they Avenue the
sectsion of Story included), thence
west to a paint eat of Mennen
Lane CALeadaw lane eoziodod).
The Oarter boundary runs meth
from din point including Wood-
lawn and 14th) to the district
bouodary on Chestnut Street
?he Rebertion Zone ineudee
the airs wen at the Canter Zone
to the &strict boundary. The Rota
anion Zone includes the mane
geograptik area as fit did for the
18.6-eff school year.
- - - -
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Mrs. Raymond Pope
!Dies On Wednesday
Mrs, Rsencen Pope, 40, 01
Bowie. Md. pease, away Wednes-
cky at her home. She was a de-
ter of Mrs. Hilton Hustles of 105
North 14th, duns.
Plaierel services SI be heid
Saturday in noires. in. Mr.
and sea. Hughes will attend the
services.
Mr. and MIS. Pope had heed in
Mummy a few years ago when they
were cannected wth die Mama
hoepits1 hare.
Boys on the Swim Team at Calieway Country Club are entered above. Front row left to light
are Senn Thurman, Touren/ Shown, Mike Hibbard, Nick Hibbard. Robbie Hibbard, Alan Warner,
Tommy Keller, Brett Warner. Second row, left to right are Ronnie Garland, Andy LitUetort, TimShown, Jeff Oakley, Mark Thurman. Bryan Warner, Third row, left to right are Ted Forrest. JohnnieGarland, Tim Lassiter, David Heller, David Fitch and Mike Keller. Staff Photo by Gale Garrnan
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Income Tax
Questions & Answers
ibcha is Thursday. Aug. 17, the -
9th4ey at 197 with 1.16 to fol-
Q um being asked for my
axial security number by my sae-mace betseen the first_
trigs 13101K-Willit tney
fortThe moraine mar Is Saturn
The evadhir Is NW% A. - payers of divalemis and
Born on UM clay in 1786 was interest are required by taw 1011119isnen trontiarman D•v y
6110.111 Canova, and adjoining countlea, nee yelt, $4.50 elsewberk, SM.
61:mom/Fri ori Rens. By Carrier in Murray. per met 36c, par morel
-Tbe Outstanding Civic lame et • CameraUT the
1. nueortry ifs Newoopare
THURSDAY - AUGUST 17, 1967
Vuotes From The News
t irks rause, lavitasairsoaat
Hospital Report
Census Admits 76
came - Nursery . 7
Aasilesiesta. Aneset• 11, 1917
Mrg. Darlene Iftottlottn, Raral
Route 1, I.,ynn Grove; lent Gloria
0. Oiwdy. 303 Chettant. Murray,
airs Oarallya M. Outlecid, Rural
Itoute 1, Haab; kips. Kane 0.
t lt.trattAn, 1415 Poplar, Murray;
airs wished ootbrie. /lied; issby
• Outland. Rune 111cade 1. Its-
•,,•; Bany boy Robisson,
WAY e 1. Ptirner. Term ; Richard
Mae Tammy Brown. Multowner
Mrsia• rallwag; Mrs Patric/St Al-
britten, Mewl Recite 8, Murray;
Mra Bees Jones, lIZIateey; Mee.
Hants& Gardner, 1621 Olive, Mur-
ray.
Dianissais
Mrs Janet iamb arid boy, 13'20
Sycamore, Murray; Mrs. Linda
Skanley and boy. Box 75, Hazel;
Osna 17tulerhill. Steward,
:Tenn.: Mrs. Evehn Shoemaker,
Read; Buford Hou,ton, MS S:Yuth
Murray; Master Timothy WU-
Oraskett
tbis day in history:
In 1807 Robert Flitton's steam-
ship. -the Clermont made its
first tap up the Hudson Roe:
In 1916. • huirinene mu& 041-
vesion, res., kaning ns people.
In 1936, Bra lamemae LOU GO-
report paymetitc amountimg to III
or noise a year to IRS. The law
further requires these peormente
i to be Identified by the imcial me-
amity taa;ukser of Me resigiva&
- When IS AS SSW lastall.
ems due of far 0111=Xyllie
A. - The Mit. esti.
alatmd POSSE& Os Sep-
tember is.
Q. -14 WNW summit *wasSARAJtVO, Yugoslavia - Mlhajlov Kora, one of several lot an Ammilleall laullut rowed bY on vs a meek kg the nowee ofid farmers a ho have had their crOps Wiped Otit by an Pkulng 111 Ms 1•Marb Oraarght 1 our Me children. Who gift to
. "I pla.hted a big crop this year. Now I haven't anything to in upoi. the .edhen_  loos  _Akial  . A. - I 1 tour divan:. egessiosot
+4"6"of field mice, asking for help: game deka Wiled
isix-rtstIctrerrtn the hoUSE-11ETITE161--- - ay the watts Neep• asolka 011apsolfles $25 a week tar the tem
Los Angelo, after 3 pumas had callalla• Well tale 19119113111 921
been bleed in as days oe rioting be Milled eqi.ally to eiseh child.
In that amee, eau or your fortirsA ttpught for the day - Amer- husband would claim one or bothkan meter Brett Harte once said: dimes* deparynng on which a
-One tilit vice in a man lig *Vt I you provided more then had their
to keep out aygreat deal of anal- i support.
ler ones " 1 Q. - When do I have hi gat rsOfATLANTA - One of the young delegates to the Southern
Leadership Conference (SCLC), explaining why 64
have signed a petition 'asking SCLC to give _them an Ten Years Ago Todayas an alternative to joining a militant civil rights
usi.6.31 • TIM!. FILBCP:
1. "We are looking for a better way than throwing pricks at
tutored cars."
home on Kirksey Route One.
Thomas S Chester, 83, died at 11
WASHINGTON - Clark Mollenhoff, a Pulitzer Prize-win-
IV ashinguan repuri. r , _explaining --to- th&-Motiee -
Mee why he advises Congress to do its business in pub-
ALRBANKS, A1aka - A woman resident of Fairbanks,
has suffered an estimated $150 million in flood damage,
g with a newsman:
24
-I'm rich - I don't have a home anymore, but I still have
family, a car and a pickup truck."
brig oe the Sri 'rat Yeakeee
y breeds corruption
Bible Thought For Today
Forgetting those things that are behind.
-Philippians 3:11.
The Christian is a forgiven: sinner Following Christ, he
preSsee on to nee. Kin•-ss each dav
Twenty Years Ago Today
ie.sa a rim,. ries
-Lightning struck heavily in Graves County today. causing
anlluated damage of 175,000 to $100,00. while Oaao.way
an oiler Purchase counties received a long hoped foe (pip-
it rain Farmers and agricultural leaders in Oilloway
ti declared that the rain, placed at 1.25 inches by weather
u officials. was worth a half-million dollars to the Mon-
ty farmers.
George Hart, master comMissioner, was today nomed as
receiver for the Murray Hospital by the Calloway County Cir-
cuit Court Judge Ira D. Smith. Hopkinsville, presided.
-Two stores at Pottertown were broken into last night. se-
caging to Sheriff Wendell Patterson Thieves took 6100 In
cash plus other items from the Hardin Wrye store, and 143
plus other itmes from the Winfred James store. _
Pictured today is Jackie Byeriy. 12-year-old son of Mr.
axle Mrs Claris Byerly, with his flock of three sheep which he
started recently as a 4-H Club project
 - -
- ICAO THE LEDGER'S-CLASSIFIEDS
....10,1dWednhe *ie. It • •
rir.3131.P. 0 
:3,-•inuous Showing
;7•,- •1•• Da.tv
* TODAY thru SATURDAY *
411.1.1.‘falMMOSIMMIStallIMR.• 111.11111.1111111F
NOW! AGAIN!
RN NISI WM NUB IT! 111•21 MO SAW IT
um tun FINIET M
STARTS SUNDAY *
No come to tame
bucking krone
rolled Akio!
&no dooms
COLON
1'1 I 44 JACK NICKIACS "THE PIT( HMG WEDGE"
 ese.-1:4-...-zenteineeseessawno"
a.m. August 15 lIt hie
Pvt. Hush_Vtelis, J.r...son of Mr_ and .M15. Hugh I...7.15et-riift, Is now a printer for the 656th Engineer Typographi-
cal Battalion in Eichwetzingen, Germany. He is the grandson
of Mrs. Willie Wells and Mrs. Nell Norsworthy of Murray.
Miss Mary Paxton, Director of the Service Program for
1 the Kentucky Society for Crippled Children, was the speaker
'at the regular meeting of the Murray Rotary Club.
Manning Stewart of the National Hotel reported yesterday
morning that he viewed a comet the night before at eight
p m He was at the home of his nephew, Lee Mathis "on Ftock
House Creek in the Dexter community when be saw the phe-
nomenon.
•
highway me tax return in?
A Those gehle for the tae nfl
• hay motor vehicles must
Form .mo by August al. oopies of „a...maws' Mull"; Mrs W313° Beans,
th• farm end instructions fur coca 17 "th• MlisraY• M. butile
Pirril may be obtained by ‘3°Per• FV•ranigt:=: Mrs., Jgagii1,41 a ram to your (us_ Curd and be', Carirard; 10u-srt i,"',1 °mar-. Aak for a ropy of gene Oeur.n 500 18.11, Murety
Publication No. as. "rociema Th.* Ruben' kkirrsaL 213 OM's, anr-
Tax co Trude& Trunk Tractors modIMI wra oval an‘Xient Golden
Buses " ; NW* Wicker. SIM. Mast-
Q - My neighbor told ow
acid take two mot credit for
every galion of pis I me In my
motor boat Is that right ?
A - Yea. A credit of two cents
for ea* Nalco a gasoline you use
In opeasting monir boat, au-
pbee or power lawn mower May
be taken when you file your to.
Mine tax
Publkation NO 378 "P'ecieral
Tax Cledit on Refund ttir Non-
highway sad Transit Users," con-
tains inforgiatkin about other nesti-
ng :enfilade to such time of gas
and cal. TM nag obtain a copy
by ‘ending a prat card to your
District Office.
411 - cutting some trees un I
ray property Do I treat the money I
2 reverse from than as onithar1
ineome or capital gets?
A - You may deist to treat
Mir cutting of the trees as a :ale
Pee. skeane. sin bow -41. erest In-
come from this sale send a roc
ard to your Diarist Office re-
questing Ina Document Nos 6048
and 5030.
The Department et Agrksultia.e
elm hes a publication on th,s
subject • is flandboolt No 271
-Federal 1110DOW Taz Tips for ins
Small Timber Owner,- end u avaiL
able nom the Ellumemsehrieni of'
Documents, U S. Govenningd I
Printing Office, Washington, D. C.
20400 for 35e • copy.
sticks
and cones
help build strong bones
All Sealtest dairy treats are good for kids.
They're MilkRich! Mothers love to serve them
as much as kids love to eat them. Be sure you
buy the handy multi-paks so you won't run out.
. . •
•  
..1.tr,O...101.,......r.,-4.....1.0.4•Woomoomp000m0000- 
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CHOCOLATE
CHIP SANDWICH
oli.....oOSO-oflor.40/Ooleo•as...1 C11•111111111.
1
Wiala Jane AAey, 1614 Ryan. Mur-
ray: Mater Huey W. Weseberli
U. Kt-Jawed DU*. Murray; mush-.. •
e: luseioy Wccie, Dayton. 01210;
L Erma. 2611 North ilth.
Meyfiekt. Bob Meaellan. BM 1226
Univers-to- Its, Murray; Mrs. Mary
B. litiacrd. len Olive. Murray;
Mar-es M. Turner (evened), Boa
11311, blitemy-
Between 600 and 3,00 different
trim of eyeglass frames are awa-
sh* for the public. say the na-
tion's retail diapensing OpUcians.
SKIN ITCH
DON'T SCRATCH IT:
LN III MINUTES,
U lei plumed prizatir.=.1, aarkaras
Edietiottell kill.i-lerato to sport
far owleoilik. Mims
••••t, oil, r ourfAoso ra.ott..• NOW it,
TOO HOT
TO HANDLE
Pit
Tow* HAMS
O
AUGUST
.SIS•a19• • •
'A SALE
80 BIG
IT HAD TO -BE MOVED
MOONS• • •
TWO BIG
DAYS OF
FANTASTIC_
BARGAINS• • •
WATCH THE LEDGER & TIMES
FOR BARGAINS!!
• • •
BARGAINS
ON THE SIDEWALK,
IN THE STREET...
EVERYWHERE!!
• • •
SALES PEOPLE IN COSTUME
FUN GALORE, NEW BARGAINS
EVERY HOUR
• •
MURRAY'S GIANT
Sidewalk Sale
August 1819
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T.V.A. Weekly Letter
The Tamale, Valk/3 Aughority
ke is beginning INS MOM year
with about-gjill_ allgioYees work-
ing on nellnenillig dentin end
constructiOn NOIVINSIL TVA', oon-
struction prisinga for the new f 1. -
began July 1. is
expected to told more then e201
million.
TVA has bucketed $164 million
frorn its electric power revenues
and borrowings for continuing werk
In the new nscal year on projerts
needed to meet the region's Ce-
rnand for eleotrticty. Luken of
these are the Browns Perry Nu-
clear Power Plant in north Ala-
bama and the third generating unit
north of U.S. 68. The present,
work force is ebout 150.
Davidson Substation, wag of
Nashville - Grading is nearly
complete and construction Is start-
ing on this substation
which will receive power from new
500.000-volt lines for ctistributio.i .fl
middle Tenness.ee It is scheduled
for operation in 1969.
Johnsonsille-Nadiville EHV Line-
Tower erection is beginning on this
57-mile, 500,000-volt transmtesem
line between Jetinsonville Steam
Plant and the new Davidson Sub-
station. Completion is scheduled
for December.
Johenonville-Memphie EHV Line
be added to Paradise Steam No. 2 - Tower erection has bum
Plant In west Kentucky. Isubstatially completed and etraer-
ing of conductor cable is well a-
Th"PP":43riatau" request 
now 
long on this 152-mile line fret• befce" c°11gree's Includes st)°ut "3 Memphis northeart to Weakley Co-
nailh°h to rthe Year far Projects unty arid east to Johnsonvilleto serve other TVA programs
Steam Plant. Completion of thisThese inaliade--eiver deveisionweir, 500-406.eoh line Is scheduled for
projects, oontinirw development of ootober
Land Between the Lakes rectos-
Baer Creek Water Cana $y
OWL northwest Alabama - A
=MI work foroc Is preparing an
Wows road and conetniction In-
d/glee for Bear Greek Darn, the
first, of four small owns In the
gestem. Preliminary at Is under
tem area, and moderninetion of
the National Fertilizer Develop-
ment Center. Current status of in-
dividual projects:
Paradise Steam Plant, western
Kentucky -The stinsotural teei
framework for new Unk 3 power.
„ May for the oerna outlet tunnel/.
• bregle glik11115 aggegak Mlle • Wagon Dam and National Feriae-
high glag °awe er Development Center, Meade
large Shoals, Alabama - RediabelitatIonthree emenaltowers toEs built 
work bee been ocenpieted on threehere is nearing its finl 317.foot ot the sight cetruud generating
height hist"Ls"°h ellisermtatIC units at Ullman Dam. At the Per-prectpitabons to clean smoke bean -tutwir c.euset,. wort oonunues ais
the plants two existing IIIIIMWSting 7 metaphoric acid unit, nee
units 
15 
neering ereagagagan tar °De phosphorus furnisce charge. pro.
1.1'4 41" Isfteeeding gat 461_____,Ise. motion facilities. a pilot *ant toond Paradise la TVA's sermas produce box* phalli:thee, and othercurrent omecruction proJeat, with whidernimum rirojeora. combined
to
"elgacrYment tetalin6r abaug l'23a work bone on these projects Ls Land Between Tbe imikes, western bout zio.
Kentucky-Tames-see-The new over-
look tower near Lake Barkley and Browne Ferry Nuclear Plant. nath
Monk st1e4ber mar Center Statim Alabama - Follocal construction
have been ccogaeted and opened on the present two-unit nuolear
to the public. An arta and crafts plant tiepin in May In June TVA
bodkin], Is under conetructeon in announced sorted of a contract for
the Coneervation ibitioation Center. major equipment for a third unit
and wkid-hfe trails are being im which woukt give &PM. Perry a
Poaved dubricor ollipambey areas total capacity of nearty 3-% ma. Iare being "severed in RAlatlin t lion kilowatts by 1972 Prenot
Creek and Hillman Perry Camp. aork Is concentrated on concret- I
grounds Work continues on road ing operations for the Unit 1 roue- '
brgroverroxsts, inolucting rosuratc- tor structure end on cooing wis-ing of 'The Trace ,Keritucky 453) ter conduit tunnels About 570
persons are at wort on the pro-
ject
Huntsville-Nashville ERN' Line -
Tower erection is nearing comple-
tton for this 500,000-rook fins.
/3trAghog of conductor WAo is
well advanced Wool the 109-111110
route from Medlon• getatation.
near Huntsville: Al, to a
point near Browns Perry NUCleis.:
Pliult 
pletion is scheduled this fall.
Time Find Dam, middle Tennes-
see - Earth excavation has been
stepped up for the darn and power-
house foundatkna and for the
peneteck which will carry wazt-r
to the powerhouse. In the reoer-
Veer area. work continues on live
new bridges and is starting on a
sixth. The present work for is
about 235.
Mekajask Dam, southeast Tennes-
see o- Work is on schedule fez
closure of the darn in November,
The earth embankment forming
the r.orth end of the dam is be-
ing built up. and work continua;
on generating fectlities in the ,Jow.
erhouse. Two large, modern gen-
erating units from the old Hales
Bar Dian upstream (which Nicka-
jack Dam replaces) are being
traneeerred to the new dam, where
they will be Listened along a it?,
two new unfits. The, present work
foroe is about 910.
SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Continued From Page 1)
Squirrel in the ba yard eating
on an ear of corn. He was out in
the open and stopped frequenLy i.
look around him Watching out
for Sport probably.
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
Book Sale
Date Set At
Murray High
Murray High Scholl students
may purcham new textbooks, and
used textbooks on Tuesday, Aug-
uot 22 arel Wednesday. August 23
from 9:00 am. to 1200.  and from
1700 pm. to 4103 at the high
acbcol
New textbooks will be on sale
In Room 203 Students nuist pea--
new textbooks for the fol-
lowing subjects' Unified Geometry
ebth and llth grade). American
Ritstory, axiology. Ctvios. Office
Pracone. Book.keepmg, General
Business, Sparsest] I, and Consum-
er Math
The Student 0ounce will sponsor
U S.S.N. OFFICIAL VIUTS CANADA-Arriving In Ottawa, Ont., Dmitri Polyansky, first vice-chairman of the Council of Ministers of the 1/11 S.R.. Inspects an honor guard on Par-liament Hill. He was to attend Expo 67 in Montreal. Que., later.
Murray. Tity are hmetink beck
for the rice courszy of AZ ka119115.
To help our laryngOis we asked
the young lady at &cat Drug far
Hexylresorc:nol Sucrets. This
remedy' Is nat VA? cliffiotL: to pre,
flounce. Sister than Sodium Sall-
eveate or Soiten Tetra,hydrobttilite
or Sodium He:eunetapheephate. Or
andeteettabiehmentanana..-n. Boy,
Jilts could go on forever.
rbe new natural gas line from the
lotion located }ust off Five Points
.41 the Mayfield roan to the EL
Lay Ate is about completed.
The work on the new shopping
:eneer on South 12th Street is
pow:easing. Lot of steel up and
contocete blocks.
When yes are ptaing grass out of
a gravel drseway, it dbes not
take one etc long to chakwer he
shou:.1 have worn gloves of loam
Cad There are ketle sticker plants
that really auk You try to get
them cikee to the ground where
there are no stickers, but nine
times out of ten, your fingers
alp right int, a whole bunch
of seekers
twee Secretary McNamara tried
to UM fire one of 'our POMO the
, -and it secinaltiglrlinve
its sae.
min imam be right endilienedni
In the event of a real ailick.
Parents who seek to spire their
children an Armee, deprive them
of the nig of We, because joy
I is the product of victory over ob-
shades.
a mid book ado in Ftoom 107 oho
on Austin 22 aged Auriga 23. fiCeita
*pit SW be purnhased either new
or used Incasek: fingtiih Drum -
mar 9-12, Zama& Labinsture 9-12
American 0010111117111ed, WLIAld His -
tory. BOWS Na*, alology (1055
edition), Chentiliny. Philine, Phy-
sical Science, Cameral ilakinc:.‘
Math 12. A3gebta A:gam I
General Math. Biala 10 diolr
anti glrlai, Typing, galninsash.;
I tor D. IL atudenosi, speec.
Prendti U, and Preach I. Bonn-
may OrWing used bans In to I),
aced en Manclide. August 31. '
9:00 am t:o 12 00 nom.
Workbooks are required -for the
followlag courses: Unified deism-
by (9th grade). Chemistry. BSC*
Blokogy, Phyallind Iktence. Amer-t-
om American Hist-
ory. Sociology. World lancry. Of-
fice Practice. Hooickeeping. General
Binennis.- French IL French I.
Ailthmetsc 7. and Health 7
The dates for these book sales
aie August 22 and August 23 from
9:00 am. to 12:00 noon and Irons
1.00 pin. to 4:00 p.m. 'The new
took sages will als, be Wen on
August 28 and 20.
NOW YOU KNOW
by Visited Frew, International
The tankin, a native to several
mountainous secteore of Southeast
Asa. in a member of the grate
ant elcape fondly and one of the
rarest lux* nestranal species
* WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK
SPREAD - 8 Ounces
Pimento Cheese 39C
VELVEETA - 2-Lb. Box
CHEESE 99C
()LE PLANTATION
BISCUITS 3 Cans 25C
HOM-MAID
WHOLE WHEAT - 5-Lb. Bag
FLOUR
2-LB. CAN
'1.19
TROPI-CAL-LO - i, Gallon
Orange Drink
75C
46(
ASSORTED FLAVORS - 12-0s. Cans
Canada- Dry
COLD WATER
ALL
2/4 GALLON
$1.79
39C
329c
PUSH BurroN
Cleans & Shines in 5 Mini.
PRONTO
Large Small
911( 690
* MEATS ••
SLICED, DERINED SLAB
BACON
PURE PORK
SAUSAGE
U.S. GOVT INSPECTED
59 Fl
53Fb
WHOLE :FRYERS 25icb
ARMOUR STAR PICNIC - FULLY COOKED - 3-Lb. Can
PORK SHOULDER$2.53
FRESH - 2-Oz.
HAM SALAD
SALAD DRESSING Salad
Martha White - plain or self-rising
FLOUR
Bowl
43C
-- quart 3V
 25-Lb. Bag
CREME COOKIES jumbo  20-os 390
Sweet 'N low
SUGAR SUBSTITUTE _50 Individual Packets 45e
SUCARYL Sweetening Liquid  8Ir
MARSHMALLOW PIES ____ Pkg. of 12 390
MARSHMALLOWS Kraft - - - - 10 oz 19°
MARSHMALLOW CREIEKraft - pint I go
* • CONCENTRATED FURNITURE POUSH, *
WITH LEMON OIL
BEHOLD
LARGE SIZE
$1.19
SMALL SIZE
79c
---vt
BRINY'S SIDEWALK SALE
LETS CLEAR IT OUT
- 30-Gallon ELECTRIC WATER BEATERS  each -Only $5.00
1 - ROTO TILLER $5.00 5-LBS. CHARCOAL 25e
7.75x14 GOODYEAR TIRES, Nylon, White, Tubeless (plus tax and exchange) Mounted Free!!$12.99
7.75x14 MUD and SNOW TIRES, Nylon (plus tax and exchange) Mounted Fred $12.99
OTHER STEALS -`? * - MILK GLASS - HOT & COLD SERVING PITCHERS - COFFEE MAKERS - BEACH BALLS - FLOATS - SILVERWARE -
CHILD'S CHAIRS _ _ 99 - IRONING BOARD PAD & COVER - PICNIC SMOKER GRILLES  1/2 PRICE!!
* * YOU'VE GOT TO SEE IT TO BELIEVE IT!! * *
IT IS BILBREYS AS FOR THE PAST 20 YEAR FOR BETTER BUYS
-..............,-. ......• ........... ...'...+ ....-............f aili.o.i...416. ,......................, ........:11.-aliabwor..,1-  ---  ..., ... ---. 4.....agensiosie,. :R... -...........,ormoat:.......rafteso.10r.....,..
✓ . 
.roommiernmeN11.11110•100rimmoom.
..............",....*"..-1.- . Odezi ..”10......... -4.0.4141,41.116M.........-.-"*... .-Woliallillehrt
r
J. .a.61.
411111111r
-
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(MOW POUR
........:440‘011•1111110minfterait-
THE LEDGER & TIMER— MURRAY.
Mrs. E. W. Riley
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . . i
owes41 e0vtise I
Phone 753-1917 or 7S3-4947
— Star ks-Jahnson Vows To Be Read
kits tereJbi,Ana Starks
Wr and Mon lament !Marta of Alm Route One announce the
engagement and semmeabing marnsge of their diagolear. camels itess,
to Gary W Jcimonti. aon of Mr. she Mtn James D Jobneon of BentonRoute One
The tescie-eact A a 1ed6 eradiate at Oullismito flaunty HIgh SchoolShe a Ammar at therrey Esau Uruvereity manwingin biamiers educe-an
Mr Jatewm. a ISM graduate of Smith beardith 11701 School, a asenior at Murray Some Craventy majoring Ja inclustnal arta.The wez awee peen on SatirdskY, SaPtelellite 2. at Mgr°thick es the afternoon at dee Hickure Grove Church of Gal*AS tram& she reintswe are eartlialle mated to attend the WM-eia
Alter issitiag dans with at- Trench or Kahan Wand dries
too bell fringe trim, leseune-
dry theta ea rumor, thilltheas le
the frsage.
quickly It &loud be stared in
the refritersoir ins piaster beg
Lyndia Cochran
Dance Studio
ANNOUNCES REGISTRATION DATE
FRIDAY, AUGUST 18TH - 2-5 P.M.
,
." Tap -Ballet
Pe Acrobatic
41V Modern Jazz
0" Baton
Boys and Girls
Ages 4 and Up
Stodge Located Corner Se. 9th Street and Fabian, Drive
•
Opens Home For
Circles I Meeting
thes E. W. Fidel opened her
lovely new lithe on Sha Ws Drive
for the meeting of Circle I of
the Wurnana flocsetY of Cheidan
Service of the TWA Methallet
Church held on Ttillidee. August
16 at two o'doillk In the afternoon.
Rainbow For Girls
Has Official Visit
From Grand Officer
Murray Assembly No a Order
of :be Rainbow for GI" bad la
e•- •-• VVL.i by the Grand Worthy
,zr Of /Le WACKY 51110 IAona
Webb of lane Grove Assembly No.
13, cc Toteley. August 16, m the
eerier meet-n hied at the Lb-
week Hall at seven o'clodt in the
event:me
Peicaling the opecong the As-
whib.`y an a deiend•m entlithid
Girden" was preranted ln
honor of 1Ces Webb.
Mae rezetos, 1333d, woetlw ad-
scr. heeded and Was Rdeetta
Robertson, recorder. reed the min-
inks
IlIZZ-OitaLYT end wakomed
erre as tallese.
Mho Webb, (Icand W Attihy Ad-
01 Kentucky: aLas Beverly
Kay thattield, ram genre worthy
ethane of Kentucky: in Rosetta
Kobe-teon. Grand Charity; Mama
Lynn Wale n and Ruth Barnocott,
er_nd pees onetirees, Miss Melva
pukes, past 'grand hope, Emma
M.Cre. them Arida Flynn. and
&Yoe Iltbdies-or. rut Wand re-
presennievee: less Sheigo Vin-
son. Leman easembly Na 6, via-
tlesiejac wouRenxerad.Glelixturcap.....4,:  M..a a Ji.rh:1,..
and lene Loren H. Hatfield, Lou-
 th-7-
wir... 4.1....ne adults.
0.tier shako present were Mra.
Sue Tong. Mit, Teen Cdanan.
Mrs. lance Net, George Well-
head,. anti atm !tames Odurchati.
Mts. Dana. Boone mewed as
guest organat
Raincee Girls present were
Anea Flynn.? Pouielue Markovich.
uhana We.6012. Donne Boyd. Lynn
Wham. Marewn lamter. Pat
enema Lana Kavenhigh. Linda
Dunn. Joyce Winchester. KWh/
Rusenng. Beanie Kee- Wanda
Todd. and Rosetta Robereion.
1
, Fulseeing the °kat cif the chap-
ter a shad he was hold with
mandermsertiong mead Mt lie
: beausdury amine* lob offyy.
bed mob a dile dkett and gen-
Weed with a Seed arnumeesent JR
'Mese del Mute, the cumin eel-
cgs at the Greed Week, Adlikeor.
lbe mat reowang of the As-
ae-n-sty woe be bad on Tuesday
ot;.- mbar 5. at seven pne at the
54.-nea; Mut An inumann wog
oe
• • •
Personals
enamie Junior &awe son of
M. sod Mra. Gene Bogard of
lee.aehe is mending tres seek
ve...iug WWI !ea instarenla Mr.
Mrs M. 0 Ronan:Mei of
407 SOUlfal Eistith. Murnw.
• • •
Itai. Jobe W Myers of leurnoy
rat.a been agnaseal titus the Wes-
ie-rn Rapes facupital. Paducah
• • •
Mee blimplain Levan 01 Mbu-
duellellik themco. boa return-
An her Wine Meer a Wort met
. the hems cf her aunts, MM.
ii.iourn Rayburn and Mr& Hob
P.a. and her mister-us-Mw. idza.
anis Towere.
• • •
enmeshed dawn= gear for
boys remalna darts she dada.
aninetimes covered watt /ache a
. sweater Papuler tediess for decks
include wool. corduroy, twee. Our-
Martha lark.
TIRE SALE
Peace" was the subject a the
prams= presented by Mrs. Henry
=kat.
The devoting: an -The Good
Sbigherd" em given be Ma.
LUIT• Putreli. Mira Dead Rem,
satle allskilsell• Medal the
.re; with prayer and Prw-ded oviØthe winos. nom
Dusues be. foetal Maw deous DItAR 1283Y. I sen 64 ILy htla-
reereatenente were agreed by I.3 71 Sal ret We havebostemens. ears_ )e,:ey and Mn. b marred for 36 yesiun He has
ite...et Duna, to the tweney-these 3.4,2)4 been e kind end onerous
saeruat:a and thzee Mrs 0140. hut Abh2. Icrwcc that ubMOoatei Ount it.-a Irma Belied, .0 uur bb" tar ban le PRY.
and Mr.. Jack Blia6ey vv.:nide, and heat — not true
• • e.
Educator Urges We haw ISO late le mammon.
i I a nudge graduate and for-rorry -Therapy, turebn wes4e he newNZW YORK EN — The mot
Important sitirr:e thst alai he given
to a young amegimendent ipr,
"Don't jar al there -- worry! 11"
flo sem Dr Predeekk J Mof-
fitt framer chearoxa teacher. sup-
erintendent M ichocia associate
ciirodas,__ner of eitmotien for New
Tort S tee, and satatant to the
U . Oarritnesed ner of thiacation.
In be,, -Chalk Dust" column IR
"Ns Lone Scancses." Dr Matta al-
so iisted principal wontes. Sampl-
es •
- The Increment uunther GC
Bia•kla. the case cif the 1111111iC
ie•_e-.1-wer she her new young man;
the peragype Aragaelp ed -the- -eh
psuocsa. the lack of height
of the badiribal teside the brave
ne-• okreethan and other buil
reghtesa, teaching snachonee and
ewer hoterati iniyanst. she in-
cremorg neummiqr tor tranquility
pg.a• ; the acipatiamour =owns
and non-affthated extelPi. itbe-
in general. nem month's
command performance at the a•-
• • •
W hat's Peew
tailed Press laternadonal
No muter now fart paced • va-
cation or quick trip new be, you
can keep hair ebony and clean at
a moment's notice 16111 the he.p
went beemed fifth made In Mai-
ishe ezhool. His only Internee are
fame-cocked mell,e. sports, and
elhown-nd 'westerns cn telev-slon.
He A in elsticLidi and dull.
•
Liursy with hen underfoot all
dew is getting to be mare than I
PLO SJ:ditilife. We have, no children
en) ...newel bend infancy. I
dam ione.y, be_ ed, a.nd frustrated.
"Would you Week dIWOM, SAS!
• to Lb e' He has Money, and
I cased gts: a good aettlegneM, No
• ur aty, pease. I'm sure he
doesn't kniew weatb In my mind.
-341142.2
DEAR MRS. X: Alter tot years
▪ marreage to this "kind and
'estrous ma' I think be k de-
servine of mere loyalty and con-
alerguioe then you exhibit. And
what makes yea, at 66. *Mk all
V ea have I. de Is diverse has she
year the would be transfermed la-
te an castling, gay. and
satt' You supply the answers. But
be beast with yeomen, thee act
amestingly.
• • •
KENTUCKY
Ity Abigail Van Buren
71 and Children,
She Wants Out
mmuslir
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senee of house roles. maimea sense
should prevail. Unfortunately com-
mon seam seem* to be less eel
tem eaninea (beer *SSW In withal
ease the Nike men 4./4, boss or
Whoever is rrvpoiiuble for the
morale, efficiency, and ealmat ef
the establishesect should pest
Segni dear-cut thou shahs" and
4111111 shAlt 'lois" with regard to
attire.
• • •
LIZAR AZEIC: My nu:hand and
I were tamed to. the br ow of a
friend fcr a ent,'. &neer party.
When I received the Invitation toy
hostess; wind me expntiely NOT
to tel her uster-in-..uw that she
hadn't traded her.
was bemire, k letea because she  I
Well, the morane after the par-
ty. tint ultinItted water-in-law I
phartecl me she asked, "What ad:
ysas do hat night?" What =au
ner7 1116APPRD
DEAR 171/UPPICD: C.. eek! I
have milk "lin a mthiary seeret
—" sad blows yaw_ frieistanip_.
yea wield \eve
laid her where yap had been.
When &eked nth M "tell" mem-
thing. don't mead the herded et
bemuse the secret Reel). hostrad.
"CU net voltmeter the information.
Neither will I he if asked."
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO ROZZ1E.
It you're looking fee a man with
money, marry a ehlepodiet on
deretaad they make money hand
ever feet.
• • •
Frablenir7 Write to Abby. Bea
MM. Les Aegetes. California For
• personal reply. Molese a stamped,
sell-addreinel envelope.
• • •
Sole* 111411 Include overgrouz.
af a new how dryer Mesouring 'wade anallithsle dress fee the eh curdurms. p.le-tee be' lour by two nehiss. this liar Wan nu • home or wept nest belted
chryer abaly iteo an overrugnt DEAR HORRIFIED: In the ab- Or Pialled wnol cue"
cam la mad* only11 ounces. II -
din ddellee No a quick clothes dry-
er tar bend liatAltabitta
• • •
The besureous touch of velour
enhances a nee terry kitchen to-wei, sisearerl an one aide to 6-
dneve the nava effect Patternsal Itnideh talent& cupnikes &adginsarbrew aoakses, aheckerimerel
smarm and a woven same arebeing Introduced with matching
dishaloths and potbuldera.
• ••
Doem-yourseefers non transform
any wadi. alio:glum or concrete
floor into • cakertte. redeem flee-awfacie wIth the look of far-
out modern art — end in less
than a day - with a new kit that
covers 36 square teat/be blIXICeA a cher urethime ghee roiled on
with a Mush or roker. forigaed
myth -' -s ofvinyl ohms and an-
other binder coat
• • •
anew White and the Seim
Dwarfs ere imprinted On a red
and Wide eireA-ocated ACIIEJOi bag
that Itheeree aceing fiap. name-
pima, and buckile Amp Such rat.
an be limited 011quickly
with but soap or detergent suds
• • •
One way to stare tablecloths is
imebillaress..thintefs &vole creme"-
CLOSING OUT ON ENTIRE STOCK OF TIRES!!
All Tires
About /3 PRICE 1
Prices Start as' low as '5.00 each, plus tax
ARMSTROAG TIRES
SALE STARTS THURSDAY, AUGUST 17th, a t
MURRAY HOME&AUTO
Cheetnnt Street MURRAY.KENTTMILY Phone 711-2571
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -••••••••-•- ••••••• •••••••••••••••,-0. _Aira 
•••••••••••".-....••••••••••••••••,,..•••.•••••••••d•-••••••• ,'_•••••
•••••-eeteeteme---t— .
'Hear Jimmy Allen
WELL-KNOWN AUTHOR, COLLEGE INSTRUCTOR
AND TRULY ONE OF AMERICA'S
Outstanding Gospel Preachers!!
JIMMY ALLEN
7th & Poplar Church of Christ
INVITES EVERYONE to Ilear. this
. Dedicated Servant of God.
AUG. 21 at 27
Weekday Services  7:30 p.m.
Sunday, August 27th:
9:45*.ska. - Bible Study — 10:45 a.m. - Worship
6:00 p.m. - Worship
Josiah Darnall
of Murray State University
Will Direct the Singing
— PROFESSIONAL NURSERY SERVICE 7-
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DEAR Y'ABB. I would Lb.your
blalhe gaeli and "Ashen iOVIir
40.0 silo came to wore di an of-
• In nem and inceo-mird darts
hal them muse booklet that de-
Friday, August 13
The second annual Ohildrena
Fathion Show tioing the theme, "A
Yalon of Bain to School Path-
ads Thretegh- An frith Wiatung"
Wall". will be held at the Murray
Woman's Club Home at 7:30 lem.
The teens ma sponsorV by the
Kama Department of ilk club.
• • •
Social
"alendar
Thereday. August 17
The Businlai and Profeasionel
Wunien's Chd will meet at Its.
South Side Resemuraust at 6:30 pm
pin.
• • •
Wednesday,
'11m ham day lurcheon will
be served at mon at the 
°alo-
es, Chaney Dowdy CIO. Hai-
beam ars Merdidnds libeen 
Weet,
chalmein, Mary Belk Owebey,
Map Mitchell, Galen Thalleen,
Jr , JOkin Paws. Olen 
Hollow
6 • 
•   Ana elhn It Wattled
• • •
The Eton Grove Baptist MUMS
Weinatee ktiste.snary Sockety will
have a bece study aught. by kern
Clarke Madmen at ten am.
• • •
The awry Hour will be held at
the Itharay-Cla--awny Chanty Lib-
nary at three pen.
• • •
Kee-) a thaw detail or 
two
MondaY. dazed II
The Great Ricks Disdandon :Lind for 
theme times when
Orsem wlli meet at the theirleg- you 'ILve ea." tar
C.s.-0May Monty library at 1:30 =alms
- etiosesaws
DLs-W1111,1ited Colors
50 GALS. PAINT   gal. '1.50
ILscatitinued Colors - 120 Quills - Gueranteed Good
PAINT   Qt. 50'
('lose Out on rhyl Asbestos 91z9
FLOOR TILE es. 7'
(Take All of Any One Pattern _ _ 6') *.
11)11r5arct, -- Kee. S4.15 Value
Antique Birch I • -
V-GROOVE PANELING _ _ _ _ only '5.40
OTHER PATTERNS, NAME PRICE
MANY KINDS OF PLYWOOD
PANELING IN STOCK
Reduced 10 to 204- Off Reg. Price!
— Hub Lein 19th ONLY —
OTHER. SPF.CIALS ADDED I ROM TIME TO TIME!!
BUCY-PARKER
LUMBER COMPANY
Concord Road Phone 753-5712 Murray, Ky
JIMMY BUCY W A PARKER
••INNIew•SWISSIW,
I •
•••
•
5.
Si
Mon will
kie
tub. Wa-
wa Weal,
ova:taw,
Thurman
Hattaea,
St Miura%
aietY will
11.. by Ur*.
am.
heki at
KLaLy
OF Lilo
nes when
puosta tor
'1.50
nod
t. 51i)
ea. 7'
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PAGE HITS
GET ,IC'S Ni) OFF M./ BLANkET,
,10V 51/VIDI,C6, CR EE NERVED
lb NIFf-eR THE CON5EGUXE5 !
7/-
Having a Picnic?
We .Guarantoo
Everything but
the Weather!
I lere's a handy "Picnic Pick List" we hope ail
nmake this weckt•na's picnic the one picnic whoa nobody say%
"Darn it we forgot 
MEAT DEPT.
Cold Cuts
Frankfurters _
Ground Beef -
Chicken
.
JANE PARKER
DEPARTMENT
Rolls
Breads
Cooks -
Potato Chips
Cakes
Pies
o•••••
am.
BEVERAGES
Yukon Club Canned Soda_
Our Own Instant Tea
Fruit DfillkS
Fruit Juices
a..
ANN PAGE
PICNIC ITEMS
Salad Dressings
Ketchup & Mustard
ecue Sauce _
Olives
Peanut Butter & Jelly _
Beans
DAIRY DEPT.
Cheeses
Butter
Eggs
Miik
FRUIT & VEG.
DEPARTMENT
Tomatoes
Lettuce
Radaes
Fruits
Cucumbers
Watermelons
MISCELLANEOUS
_ 
_ Crackers
Paper Plates _ Sandwich Wrap _ Pickles
ALP C,harcod _ Charcoal Lighter
Paper Cups _ Napkins _ Aluminum Foil
As always, everything you buy at Ai: P is completely
guaranteed to please. We're sorry we can't guarantee the weather
but. with you. we'll wish fora perfect day.
Lots of us will lie picnicking, too:
P.S. Don't forget the can opener.
COrvivilleff • Mel VIMILlefiff an..". a Poe gm Tea
6 4111ZIESIED
SAVE lit ON THESE DELICIOUS
•
4
A&P Breads
Potato Vwnna Plain Ur Poppy Seed
CHOKE
YOUR 4 IVES. 99t
Potato Chips s'-i7n- 490
Donuts- • ••• ••••• 130
Spanish Bar ;';33C
Pies 39C C%.I  49
U.S. NO. I
MY LIFE 15 FULL OF
UNSUFFEeED CON5EQUENCE5',.
Condone repeat that over
43 million American children are
attending eollool and at ieas. one-
fourth of theca need iclii-lbea bat
ilot know it.
Some 8.000 Optitizalincioatats
(medics/ e7.e doctors) practice in
tne Unnod States.
Up to SO percent of an of a
persona action le governed by hts
Rem
"Super-Right" Meats!
SUPER RIGHT FULLY MATURED BEEFel/tar
ROASTS
CENTER
CUT
BLADE
ARM., CUT Le.S5t ENGLISH CUT Le.59t
FRESH U.S.D.A. INSPECTED FRYER PARTS
Whole Breastil'a:1,39t
Wimps Lb  35 Backs tt:.15C
Livers. Lb  85t Gizzards  b 4.5t
Hams
Chuck Steak49met. c..st goo 
Ground Chuck
Fully Cooked
Swirl Sonata-1r (Whole Or Hato
WHITE
Super Flasht Bag 3[b. P164. L -rn .
. 11Ilamer Ouantlroo Lb. sea Or Moro
le. US
Dairy Buys!
1111-0-BIT
Potatoes Cheese Slices
111.BAG 88c
All Varratiwo-Indually Wrapped(slAsycs)2 
PKGS.
s.69t
14.6
C
• PCantaloupestz:2T. 3 r... 98c Margarine 4990
a* War.. ;66.a. C•sitei
Watermelons E wiry Malan La  794 salads °A I' 
c..49CheezwIptz 
lapCucumbers  3 For 2,t_ Tr Lard SIP P.,..  4 L-c--590
Guarantec.J-.._7" cdod Groceries.. .AI Vulue-i-i iced!
\..
ALP'S NEW
ahoyAl, PINK
LIQUID
DETERGENT
QUART 39
PLASTIC
BOTTLE
Grapefruit Sect•ions 
644
: A
Pineapple Juice 
c-c`finTea Bags (sf-c-i Offs. 2s alq"'esi
Beverages vAircF7m::iub
.bbyr Stplorty Doknonlo OrTomato Juice  cm-  3ia $1 "
Glamalon Hosiery  "43P-1"
In Quick Chat
StacItabla Cam
:Redeem Winning Bonus Bingo. Slips Ihru Sat. August 191
DEL MONTE FOODS
Sliced Pineapple c_ 37C
eas 2 14-t-::•°'• 47
S1
41c
Fruit Cocktail 247c
White Core * * .4'1.17 39it
Bartlett Pears 
*** *
. 
 
Tomato Juice
Prone Juice
'DUZ
Ls.
Cans
Bar Of 125
120z.
Cans
$10
99:
99'
89C
DETERGENT A LB. 6-0Z. $135(puss FAcK) it BOX
Dreft )-LL)43. 35 Cascade 
Bonus Vie Te.•I  21:::°' 81C Joy Liquid
.0**,1,0,6
Dash Detergent 3an Thrill Liquid`\. 
ARMOURS
Vienna
Sausage
'TN' 49c
'
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY
J Northern DON'T MISS NorthernTissues EXPO '67 JumboSAVE Towels174  ON SAVE it ON
69c MONTREAL 1 4 ROLLS 99t
lei-s•••
2 Li. 3 Ot. 75
IWO. 33c
1 P. A Or. Re.. 5“ ?
D•PPIPP*
AUGUST 19TH
•Mell••••••••••••••14*.•••••,--• • • --14.4-44•1
  • •
a6e****10.Pwar . ••••,e, -••••••••444••••••••••4,44.- 11.-•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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OPEN UNTIL OCTOBER 27 c4"),
PET
EVAPORATED
MILK
6 970
12- 6 OA Cern 9;4 lob
i*44f4,4* •
•
O.. •
mititm Kome/ /two
DEW=
Factory Outlet Store
MURRAY,510 WEST MAIN SjET  4E24Tt1c1lf
ONE RACK - VINg QUAPITIG GOOD PATTERNS
MENS FALL.
- Most Sizes Represented -
SUITS
Reg. Priced to '75.00 $ 900
Sidewalk Sale Price, Just 1
400 PAIR - Regular '12.95 Quality
MEN'S SLACKS
GREAT BACK-TO-SCHOOL SLACKS! SIDEWALK PRICED!
$1.99 pair' -or- 3 prs.$5.00
* DON'T OVERLOOK THIS BIG BARGAIN!
300 PAIR - Regular '9.00 to '11.50 Quality
BOY'S SLACKS
WONDERFUL BACK-TO-SCHOOL SLACKS! Sizes 8-16.
$1.79 pair -or- 3 prs.$4.00
400 WASH 'N WEAR, SHORT SLEEVE, Good Patterns
Boys Sports Shirts
SIZES 11-24 - REG. 13.58 - DONT MISS 1111IS RIG BARGAIN!
9W each - or - 3 for $2.50
ONE TABLE - WASH 'N WEAR - SHORT SLEEVE
Mens Sport Shirts
BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS . . . EICELLENT BACK-TO-SCHOOL SHIRT s
- Regular '4.00-'5.00 Quality IM•111
$1.99 each - or - 2for53.00-J
ONE RACK - PLAID - REG. '35.00 QUALITY
SPORT COATS
A Tremendous Value!
Sidewalk Sale Price, $7.95
ONE TABLE - WASH 'N WEAR - SHORT SLEEVE
Men Sport Shirts
Reg. $5.95 Val. - Sidewalk Sale Price . . .
$2.90 each -or- 2 for $5.00
•
FACTORY OUTLET STORE
- ALL SALES FINAL
NO RETURNS --- NO RUMS
510 W. Main 5$.. Murray - 516 Broadway, Paducah - 211 /3. 6th St., Mayfield
218 Main St Fulton - Murray Stare Open Friday Nights Till 8:00 P.M.
,4101111110m. 11111kbeelw
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Social Security
Dver 33 mglion mad inanity
benefichinee who minus* rind
Mak monthly chedm in then post
ken no the Is at every month
nal no komr Moe to wait until
lbe next day 10111 the 2,11 fags
an a holiday at Strict. v.
Ornsmineloner of Eccsal Secsnity
alebeet H. B.11, announced today
sloa -aftelaeg  -4Pitis-tb•---asg-wirgerarne 
1/10, Day atekNed WNW Ilona-
., Meeks ell be dated in ad-
vance end delivered to the prat
Ones earn via= the 3rd falls
CD Suaday aa It does in Sep.
101111her of tins year, or on • heti
deg.
'Sinn beneficiaries" be lidd.
NIS receive their social seseelly
loullt payments for the mos* et
alupat by Satunlay. September t
alher than Tuesday, September
they would have under the
okl procedure "
amid ocurity obedgs are tamed
•
•
*••••••••••..
Hog Market
Fedu,a1 State Martel Nem Ser-
vice, ,,..Thuroclay, Alarm 17, 196T
Kentuoi-y Purcisme,Area Hag Mar-
ket, Bengt. Inuitidee 7 Ru$ing Ma-
Ilona.
Receipts 11110 H. Hwrowe and
Onto Steads: Sows, Susan,
on the 3rd of the month under an
to obliged' the
once of mann* cheeks from war-
kendroderal egeocies. go that post
edema the Tteasury, and ban.
will not be overburdened at any
line et the aseuth,
',Hakim's. tlie rims kr the
imp. Sal es&L *does these
sesahly *idle use las mkt m-
e* at Inman ter meser beastletas%
kw even a few *We dollar DOW be
serious. and this new pt00011111
will eliminate any pomible debm."
The new procerktre will be need
for the second nese in December
when the kel fain on a Refeelay-
CROSSWORD PUZZLE An."*"""4"Willedi
ACROSS 24natnesten
Inieemeas
• dopteftwa
114aew
1143apad at d
13.0ratty plat
1341•414
344alt JC
aria
1SCItts Nut
17 mho
mains a
*PLY
10Arira award
21t3wiract
224lart at
ISMS
Dartaram
21-Ilaskt
214acla
-Zits!
Mawr In
Italy
314IWiaa amid
311-Naat
33.5 Nate Dte71
3aCaWaktat
3114.nwom
1154aataa
311-Laiwicala
311Aus•N
4043adad
414triml
42-famila Wow
44A•fs man
4a4kaawattg
411faialisd
straw= at
S2-76IN as
mount
54-Pmac
SS taut
Si-tiagana Adak
Slismaa
DOWN
1•010, kodima)
111111•11 •
3411.111*
=1:13
Glares eat
74:at Ow*
!Ara
1114isald WW1
31
Wawa
22-Tat pea*
234amtag 36-4posr
29,4tarratt speske 37-Esdistwd
27-Loost 304fraidft
21144asda dwelt
',Atha 41-1aalag
30,tte dam* 42-Yucalas
36-0.0 prowled
=DO ad 14-4=•
rr
44-11111$
Owatat
4S-
47.5 dab cats.4
4114WWara
amem•
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13tar by Uskat... v•dic•
TIER LIDO lb 1r
13S 14 - 190-210 lbs 820.50-2125; US 1-2 - M0-350 lbe $16.50-1750;
US 1-3 -- 190-230 ins swop-3132s; US 1-3 - 350-450 lbs 11540-16.50; I
2-3 - 23-4'0 $1 2.3 - 45(1SI1O Ms 814.50-1580.
ROWS:
atiti WAX) CAW
•
OIL
Es MUNKE&Y. KENTUCKY
VEINY 
l'uiP time
t ApP
FRUIT OF THE
C
u • CON OiT i0 NAL LT.GUA RA 1ST CD
time!
Alt
TEE SHIRTS
Soft, cotton knit quarter-
sleeve shirt. Looks equally
well as an undershirt or
sport shirt. Long tuck-in,
won't ride up.
Sizes 2-16.
KNIT BRIEFS
Rib knit cotton briefs that
"give- with every movement
for lull-time comfort. Hest
resistant liwoolastic waist
and leg bends. Stem 245.
3 for 111175
59c Baal
KUHN'S
VARIETY STORE
South 5th Street in MURRAY
Settle - Workman CO.
SIDEWALK SALE SPECIALS
ONE LOT
MEV% WOOL & DACRON
SUITS
In Regulars and Longs
IREGCLAR $49-99
SIDEWALK SALE...
$32.50 
NIENNS
SPRING & SUMMER
Dress PANTS
25% OFF REG. PRICY'
REG. SALE
PRICE PRICE
799._ $599
$ 999__$749
$1099 $824
$12" - $974
ONE TABLE
LADIES
FLATS
and
LOAFERS-
VALUES TO $8.99
SIDEWALK SALE...
$3.00
THESE PRICES ARE (.001) .. •
FRIDAY & SAURDAY, AUG. 18& 19 ONLY
ONE LOT - MEN'S
SUITS
Broken Sizes. . . Odd Lots
A REAL BUY IF WE HAVE YOUR sm.
Values to '34.49 - Sidewalk Price
$10.00
BOYS WHITE LONG SLEEVE - 92.99 VALUE
DRESS
SHIRTS $1.00 
All Regular Price
Merchandise Will Be
10% OFF
Sidewalk Price
FOR THESE 2 DAYS ONLY
Take adiantage of these Specials and buy your
Fall Sport Coats. Suits, Jackets, Casual Pants,
Work ( lothes, Shoes and Ladies Car Coats.
BUY NOW AND AVE; 
MEN'S
SUMMER
SPORT
COATS
REG. 822.50
SIDEWALK SALE...
$13.00
ONE LOT
BOY'S
"TEE"
SHIRTS
VALUES TO $2.99
SIDEWALK SALE...
$1000
MEN'S
WESTERN STYLE
- STRAW-
HATS
REG. 82.99
SIDEWALK SALE...
$1000
Ae.•••.••••••••Ems.--,•..•••••••••..•••e•m4m•••••••••••••••••aa••••••••••••••••.•-•••••••••••••••••••
•
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Join
CARAVAN OF BACK TO SCHOOL
014
""" lib%•••m,
1 II 1
Values!
VARIETY STORES INC.
Nall(' INCH
CELLOPHANE
TAPE
SPECIAL OFFER!
23
PLASTICOAT
SCHOOL BOOK
COVERS
with SURPRISE COVERS
BOYS and GIRLS
SCHOOL MATE
• Scissors
Sharp or Curved Points
29
CRAYOLA
CRAYONS
-ALSO-
Washable Crayons
UP tog.
Look For These Specials
Ehner's Glue
Pencil Trimmers
Wood & Plastic
Rulers
Colored Pencils
k." White & Colored
Chalk
." Bic Pens
Magis Markers
0" Compasses
Sure-Fire Pens
School Boxes
fr" Pencil Boxes
I" Washable Ink
w Lunch Boxes_
0" Legal Pads
Protractor-Ruler
Pedigree Erasers
BIGGEST ASS'MT Of
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Get On The Caravan
- at -
KUHN'S
Ring Binder
* Coil-Bound, 65 Count
THEME BOOK
* Coil-Bound, 60 Count
CLASS NOTE BOOK
All With the Same
STRIKING COVER
Regular '2.98 Value_
Kuhn's Price $188
ASSORTED COLORS
INFANTS
COATS
Sizes 12-18-24 Mos.
$2.99
ASSORTED STYLES & COLORS
WINTER
COATS
Little Girls Size 3 to 6X
$2.9-91a9?
III%IGGEST ASSORTMENT EVER!"
CHILDRENS FALL
in Murray
50
1.0 Assorted Colors
I,' Best Quality!
PENCILS
KUHN'S PRICE...
66(t
IN 
MUHRU
BARREL of
PASTE
AT KUHN'S
29f
500 SHEETSWORLD'S BESTPENCIL VALUE'
12 PENCILS FILLER PAPER
- Assorted Colors -
Now 39e 88o
1st and 2nd GRADE
PENCIL
PRIMARY TABLETS -
25(t
ASSORTED COLORS
ART PAPER
29(i
NIFTY MANUSCRIPT
WRI-TIN 4 TABLET-
10
For School Rest Period
ALL-FOAM CUSHION
$1.00
KUHN'S 4-IN-ONE DIVIDED *
Composition Book
giR.0•EGI,v'LARALuE * NOW ITV
ALL SCHOOL SUPPLIES ARE PRICED
TO SAVE YOU MONEY DURING
KUHN'S BACK-TO-SCHOOL SALE!!
ALL-STAR ALL-IN-ONE
Note Book
5.0 11" Vinyl Binder with Clip
• Zipper Pouch
too Circular Slide Rule
w• Magic Margin Filler Paper
•."' Theme Book
how Dictionary
foo Duo Des Index
Regular '4.13
Sale Price $2.99
CORDUROY AND COTTON
Size 2-16
BOYS
JACKETS
Assorted Styles, Fabrics ac Colors
$2.99&5.99
DRESSES
$2.99&3.99
Kuhn's Caravan
Size 1-14
•
•
Of Back
 -41111MINIINOW• 
To
HEAVY DUTY CANVAS
BINDER
goo .2- Rings
00 Heavy Duty Clip
12 Open & Close Double Boosti r
po 1 Poly Filler
fro Plastic Dividers with Tabs
v• Plastic Coated Subject Book
ko 1 Dictionary
Regular '3.15
Only $1.88
CHILDRENS
COTTON & ACETATE
PANTIES
White and Colored - Size 2-14
29c to 39c
TEEN AGE
BRA'S
Sizes 28 to 36
Only $1.001 
CHILDRENS - FULL AND % SIZE
FANCY DACRON AND COTTON
SLIPS
COLORED - 3 to 14
$1.00
School Specials
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Mae Help Wanted
a
•
TT • HI n SELLS PENT • SWAP • 1RE •
MEE ADS 0E1 RESULTS
BUSINBM SPACE at Corvette
Lana Wilding. 'mom.? et Coy-
I Meta- Limes. A-17-C
- -o-litedoLe-teEtoeWSrited- at once. /team' -----ZIOSEIROOM TRAILER, Wad_and T. V. service man and general
mutely 3ts millet from to. Mar-salesman. Pull time Job, good wee-
es. Must be schen and dependuble
See Baxter Bilbrey, Bilbrey'a Co-
& Home, 210 E. Mein St. No pheile
anis plea*. A-17-C
•
APPLIANCE REPAIR MAN Sce
Baxter Macey at Biltirey's Ca: &
Hume, 210 E. &fain kit. No pnone
Gain please. A-19-C
HELP WANTED
rted pereons only. Cull 753-1353.
A-19-P
eFetiAlt Hai+ v• NTH,
WAN= Laxly roe run tbrie boni-
tos:tin. Write to Box 32-C cio
Ledger & Tunes.
12. YOU NEED a good stead, to-
come and cien wott only be days,
sell Avon cownetios. Paperlonce un-
necessary. Wrno Avon, c'o Mrs.
Evelyn L. Brown, Avon MIR, Diet
440. Shady ()cove Road. Marion,
Ky 43064. H -A -10-C
SALES LADY WANTED. Willing-
ness to learn more important than
experience. You well be taught in
the art of make-up appliateon.
Come to 105 nurtl. Sixth St. now
to be registered In clam starting
Monday morning at 900 a m. The
school is free Ask for Mrs. Put
tort •`clietributor and beautY con- . ,eotoot
sultant of ROLIDAY MAGIC '
COSMETICS. A-99-P FOR AIL YOUR WeU Pump and
BABY SITTER to ca Int n Plumbing repair call Elroy Sykesme o y
Plusaibing & Repair Service. 753-borne 5 days a week. One girl 2
6590months old. Call 763-7614. A-19-C
ELEOTROLUX SALES
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C
era.  Phone 382-3176. 
St Service,
Id. Sand-
Eleptel-C
PERMANENT HAIR Removal.
Newest electronic short wave me-
taxxl. Call for an appointment.
Gerald Pitts, Reentered Dentolng-
ist. Phone MAW. A-17-C
I WILL ItlOT be reeponable for
any debts or bits made by Rey
other person than wis ma Signed:
Pay Dienince...
CORVETTE LANES will be clued
from Aug. 31 to August 24, for
refinishing Lulea. A-18-C
n ANTE() i(' NENT
iVATN•i•ED-rrd-it or lease a
two or three bedroom. undurnish-
ed house. Call 763-6415. A-19-C
;crevices OH. ad
NOTICE
REPAIRIo) iernacea.
- shingle - gravel. Low
Pre, Estimates Th-State
Ce /tai ,.,3- Mies 1 he'
--
EXPERIENCED PAINTERS, will
' do house painting. Hourly rate er
contract, inteno( and exterior. Call
753-56410. A-19-CHORSE TRAISIING
SECRE-rARY WANTICD 1)6(11.___BOW. 1114.11111210....ingnien..Plain-Wa3e no Wenn- -repair; nontrie.'rypine -KEW olsi-
Oteri with local firm. Job (pen now.
• Cali 7S1.3415. A-19-C
DELIVERY MAN wanted. Ce011*-84.:
ThOVOINI Hanks at bUderlOr -
• dry and Cleaners, in penmen
A-IT-P
_ _
WE NEED more bap. Apply in
periUtl. Mii be aoben Innen, re-
liable, experience elesnect but tee
necarmary No te „tone applica-
tions. Clifford's Five Points.
A-18-C
NIZN OB. WOMEN. Who are earn-
big 3-10 itesiamod dollars per year
A now end sire not manned to main-
ar Min their Statiiil quo. Poeellent olt-
portunfty for college proftnens,
• sehocl teachers and other prole..-
.Moat people. Interviews will oe
held .Priday and Saturday Phone
763-5988, Ext. NM for sppotntment.
A-19-P
• •
a
Felenerairzia•uzzesathilezni et •
rS
weaseg A11
▪ fireek-nzeil
reiatielleelp Ma warm bun-
ono, real steer M his
• •
•
•
stlft RENT
THE EMBABBY. Large two-bed-
room apartments; carpeted.
baL and air-condationgig.
Purniahed or unfurnished, 106 So.
sure three weed anti five gaited
horses and ponies. Golden Fe.
Stables. Dial Pat Wolfe, weekends
call 4436244, Paducah. Ky. or Joe
H. Smith, IhIrmy, Ky. phone 753-
1348 %reek days. H-A-19-C
THOROUCIIIIIRKO. Drtve-in will be
closed TUMMY through stInde7,
17th thru ISt, VIIII reopen Tees-
day. Aulant 32. A-111.0
carpenter ivork, sheet. root, also
than saw . work. CI 09.81534.
A-21-C
FOR SALE
pOR8163 HORSES HORSICS, sales,
training. warding stalls and pas-
ture. equitation, stallion service.
Liehted Riding Rise, Blackwell
Stet:des Phone 16141M. 84p1.-13-C
The Man Who Cried All The Way Home
New mystery-thriller by DOLORES BITCHENS
RNA? is leArPrenieri to try to drag that bit reser- ' all of the running &rowel, the
,E&I.16,:pow Chrear2: 1,,Tib;n2tru, voir. eventually maybe to drain
• son 
c
e Irani h *do it. eearchlng for his body."
aiteves 
feed s •mote C ilIncon - you know." Wiegand said
Sci_ ituideauknn . Dr. w pe soddenly, as if impulsively. "Iaos
1,00
ale reali noel,
had a hur.ch old Barge mistit
lasteme. . ilts iiihnie‘ila Zit be getting really to bolt. He was
nervy. lund of on edge, the last
feiW times I saw him. Illui I
ain't think he'd run off with a
kid Ulu Kat Knowles.-
. "Yon loran be was seeing her.
Punier ft $111216y."
-Oh, sure" Wiegand waved a
hand. "But Kat ... Well, fate
up to it. she was a wild ons.
Nil Knowles couldn't do any-
thing with her. He'd spoiled
her rotten. g Le en her every
damned thing she'd ever wad-
ed And with Kat it was lore
belay and gone tomorrow. I
would be surprised if old Serge
really thought be could build
something permanent with ben"
Uncle Chuck was looking at
him steadily and quietly.
Wiegands plump face flushed
pink. -I'm not even supposed
to be talking about the case to
anybody. And monssbove you got
me started and nes shot off my
mouth, and heaven help me 11
Martin finds out."
"What did I say to make you
mad? Uncle Chuck demanded.
'Said? Nothing. Rut you
were sitting there thinking it
all out, and all at once I saw
you wanted to throw somebody
eke to the lions, and if you
thought you could use me for
the yob. you wouldn't hesitate
a minute." Wilegand wa.s on his
feet. "Anyway, I don't have any
more time for you."
"Good day then, Mr. Wie-
gand."
"Goodbye, Sadler.*
'161F.it..Nraft
Kra-
"Iirri a a nr. I y. liseWs "ton
Chore" fisieter is • Owen. Theteget
loirot floe,
'stela
H5 is Peh" "ear TITZ:k
sore hen tit': er ne': truth..".1.
CHAF'TER 31
HERTY'S sign hung over
the doorway to tho bar.
Uncle Chuck left his car where
it was and walked slowly tip
the sidewalk. If Bill Knoeles
had tooned, had already warned
Wally Wiegand to lie low, this
would be the kind of place Un-
cle. Chuck woutt have expected
to find him
Wiegand was at tele*, the
one nearest the far earner tie
had his eyes fixed on the door.
When Uncle Chuck spotted hInt.
Wiegand tried to duck, as if to
so-weal himself, a ridiculous no-
tion in view of his size.
Scared out of hie wits. Uncle
Chuck told himself as he walked
toward Wiegand's table.
"Mt. Wiegand. Imagine run-
ning into yoti night now. /On
so discouraged I could die."
Wiegand peered it hon. 'I%
... never give up the ship. And
all that."
"Do you mind if I .It down 
here?" INCLE CHUCK sat In Doris's
"No, I don't, but I'd better to/ living room, hunched on
stern you.othe cops told n.e I the couch. His face was blank
cuatin't discues the case with
anybody."
-ol'vei found tout this much
about Sargent./ planning," Un-
/le Chock said. "It was com-
peer-talented. elaborately sec-
honed. Each of his friend.. had
a role to play. Each role:wan
designed Po that the dupe would
net know of the parts others to tell. But Uncle Chuck had to'Were to play. And furthermore, admit to himself -- under Bay-- 'rich one seemed left with a
lor's courtesy and Attention hail  oitot7 that would be contradicted, been an attitudr. 
not 
raprmumpi
by no thee -- se you and whizz, weal. oninz mum,
• - Raowles'Were. I'll bet -that thia and recognleed.
• thing, the car being found too
What have I accomplixheft• the reservoir. wag somehov: e-1el
hopeful questions, the tricks, the
effort.
The room seemed darker than
it should be at a little after
four, he thought. I've gut gloom
all around rne, inside and out;
I can't even see the sun
Uncle Chuck closed his eyes.
II would be easy and natural
to sag now, to drop down and
he IOW, give the weary uld
bone, a rest. Especially since
be hadn't actually done any
good. He'd Just been turning
over stuff. as Wieland had put
it. that the cops had already
Ailed and discarded.
H. didn't have a single thing
of his own. Not one damned
thing.
Those snapshots he'd been so
'recited about - what did they
prove. really?
Somebody had known about
Sargent and Kat Knowles and
bed been mean enough, or jeal-
ous enough, or avid enough, to
snap a picture.
And Lieutenant Martin would
say the picture taker had been
Dona.
Of course. . •
The only thing I know, ic-
tually, that Martin may.**
know is about Pete getting shot.
Uncle Chuck opened his Olga
wondering where that Idea had
come from, and then Ireidieed
that Pete was scratchtlin and
whining at the back entry and
that subconaciously he'd been
listening.
He forced himeelf to get off
the couch and go to the kitchen,
then to the service entry, fle
had fed Pete when he'd l'anTIP'
here after seeing Baylor, had let
him out to run, lie realized, as
• • • Pete rushed past through the
open door, he'd forgotten to feed
himself. He hadn't had a bite
since breakfast, beyond the beer
and maiwatt.d. He had gone to Wiegand had paid for.
He heated the co f f ee and*be the young lawyer, Baylor,
made a amtline - end - cheesein'llanta An.., after leaving Pia-
betty's 'Bar. A. ver y likable sandwich, sat at the dining-nook
young man. Uncle Chuck told table to eat. But even as he
prepared the food and washedhimself. Hell do everything for
It down with coffee, he wasDocile that can be done.
thinking about the sole fact,Baylor had listened carefully injury, which he had andto all that Uncle Chuck had had which Martin didn't have.
, signed to tie somebody in really? Uncle Chuck's eyes
turned bitterly to survey theknots"
empty room. florete had beenWiegarid brushed a touch of arrested hero taken away to beperspiration on. his upper lip. humiliated by the 
brutalizing
"All guesswork, Sadler."
routine at the Jail. Her arrest-
"I'm sure of that much." face it -' had been inevitable,
"Why the deceit did he pick without some strong piece of
the reservoir anyway?" eviderree to Involve the rest
"To stall, to take time, to murderer.
cover h;• real whereabouts. It He hadn't turned up ants such (To Br C.orifirmed Tomorrow)
would have taken a long time piece of evidenee. No, red in .n1
From the novel published by Simon & Sehuo•r. Inc. roel a i11t C 19112 by Dolores Hennes.
Distributed by Lag Features ayadiesta
4
And which didn't amount to
a hoot.
Or did it?
He had had a ghost of an idea
there once, when he'd mentleeed
to Doris that they might get
hold of another dog. Not so
much because Pete was now
oun-shy and afraid, but in order
to give any unwelcome visitors
the greetIno they deserved Be-
hind this, too. was the thought
that if he could find a dog that
looked like Pete and waa ag.
gresslve. even short - tempered,
he might work out • scheme to
reveal the murderer....
..,...aoaearmeemaameamie
1
OUTI'ERS - We have another toe ANTIQUE round table,
of Cutters In. 4-loo heavy duty bowls, other antiques. Call
box. Stump Jumper with
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick veneer.
laree kitchen and den comoina-
lion, hemg room, big utthto :own
two-baths, outside storage. Has
central heat and ale, and airport.
le H. A. pre-conerotted.
REAL NICE 3-bedroom terict ve-
neer. Electric heat, large living
room, nice closets, outside storage.
carport Near college.
REAL NICE frame house on 2-
acre lot, two reties east of Alma.
pitchers, GOOD FRAME house on 5 acres of
753 1755 good la.nd. Has electric heat, Ua.h,
lettellen Oetr -lur Tfl
wheel, $385 00: 5*-- -$326.00. Also mill
olbama '-^arter Co.. 753-4992
Aug 28-NC
NORWEGIAN ELKHOUND, AKC
registered, inexpensive, Kodman.
753-4460. A-I9-NC
ANTIQUE PIANO in good condi-
tion. See Goo hotone, Ammo,
Phone 753-8529. A-17.0
IRON TWIN 1111M2 aleada with
springs. 763-4086. A-17-C
NICE STUDY tattle, plume roots;
houses for your dog and other
pets; all bade of greeting card.s.
Phone 753-1712. A-17-NC
HOUSE 1A25 College Farm Rd..
phone 753-1047. Three bedrooms.
Urge living room with fireplace,
large dining room, large kronen
with a lot, of aabatiet apace, 154
baths, finer and hall, utility room,
brunt and back porch, one cso (ga-
rage. Lot 150' x 108'. A-21-P
YEAR-OLD Blue Point. •elanstmle
male ,cat. Cali ing3-7779. /1-1143
-
0_ S. VACUUM Cleaner, used dine
months. Coeds eight foot plastic
pout Girls tovetity Inch bicycle and
training wheels. Cali 753-1626 at-
ter 5 p. m. A4S-C
_
RONDA- 00, 1965 Uccle!: 1116.00-.
Call 753-7614. A-16-C
BUY YOUR LAKE LOT NOW, -
Commensal or rookientiol, plan
your retirement home, or cottage
In Canton Snores on beautiful
Heckler). Ladies IllleSt water front
main-anon. Iceicibung Kentodn,
Lae. Well restricted for your pro.
Woman. as low as 112715.00 Canton
Moroi bats hood menace streets,
low ame T. V. A. power, park and
ramp for the use of it's properry
1. owners, all seeded down. new anddifferent. moat be seen to be ap-preciated. Drive out and me for
Youised, taus to suit. Manager
at Canton Shores office 7 dor a
wok, located or, • beautiful deep
water bay non the main channel
at- mu r - Markley Lake, 10 miles
iromt of Adis, By., on US Highway .
46, 32 miles Mit of Murray, Ky, 1
mile to the new 180.000 acre
L. B. I, National Park in Canton,
By. James D. Rstrell, Box 542,
Murray, By Phone Cocilk Xt.
924-5606 or Murray, Ky. 763-231)4.
ILA-19-C I
4(
Two
tinning
A.19-NC
BUNK BEDS sith inner-
mot-tresses. Cull .492-8296.
A-18.0
TWO-PIDCE liv:ng roern suite, with
nylon covering. Double dresser,
cheat, twin bed with box springs
and mauxesses, and 3 tdght steads.
Pbbne 753-1858. A-18-C
_
I PII4DLit Amplifier; 1 05-Watt
Coma-louder P. A. set with speak-
ers; 3 Microphones and stands.
Phone 753-8688 A-21-0
HIDE-A-BED and chair, cocanoro
al chairs, Mop leaf table. lamps,
badman suite said odd bed set
of springs and Mattress, pictures.
Many other items for sale Can be
men from 50:00 to 12.00 a. .n.
and 3 00 to 8 00 p m. each day
at 1005 Olive, through eaturtar•
A-14-P
INS gentle, be kind, to that expen-
sive carpet, dean it with Blue Lue-
lla. Rant electric shampooer $1.
Dneses Paint Store. A-22-C
.3110Z CLEAN rooms for college
boys, 1614 Hamilton Avenue. I
block from MELO Telephone 75.1-
2686 or 753-5766. In Int
PAY NO DIOCOUNT. New 3-bed-
room brick seneer home Near
Shopping Center on Southeide. Pill
city uttlihes, ay .11Cbgai Atittict,_
Hos double airport, outsole storage.
rich carpeting throughout, tiled
baths, ealkon Pipette. Three-ton
central akosondning. Beautiful
pecan panelling and birth aabtrieta
14 kitchen and utility man. Oar-
beige dapper& di& rumbas and
rainge, seperate--dinieg room. Dia-
ttoctive hardv.•are and light fiat-
urea chsouglioa. Ss.jira apo
meet. Mono DISININO" /11.4-18-C
BROWNING 32 Oman Webb au-
tomatic. 0/1 71111111112. AnIS-C
SELMAN. GUMMI* In eitoinent
condn. Mk 36 kW bicycle.
Phone 11111-31D5. A-18-C
-
DANT 'ND In good coolltton
Phone 710-710& A- 19.0
FOR SAI.2 BY al9141111. sores. •
8 mike trims 1alresis."11 Mlles Lion
.14evr Concord on goad road, all
fenced in, plenty of miter, some
, good timber, about half sowed
down, gond cantle farm Cheap
at 18,500 00 Jarmo( D Puttee. Box
e42 Murray. Ko Phone 753-27.14.
H-A- 19-C•
WHAT
ARE YOU
GRUMBLING
ABOUT ?
YOU PROMISED
TO MAKE ME A
BIG, FANCY
LUNCH--
HOW PO YOU KNOW youii..)
BOSS 5 NAME ISN'T
3OHN SMITH
f''V5 ')041.•
i JAZZ a .11F
THRLIOrnautoom frame on
WO' x on North 12th St.
new insole, flours, well poper and
new %en-loan. We will sell or :eat
to a qualified person. Also hrui
central heat.
BEAUTIFUL RBICK home an 54
East with 4 acree of lassci,---4-Oe4-
rooms, fireplaco and many °Ulm
extras.
83-ACRE FARM with beautiful
brick veneer tame, limo 3-bedrooms,
electric beat All nu'joenmt.
NICE LARGE HOUSE on South
14th Street, ;Or living and income
Ottilertie• Ha.s 3-bedruoms and
bath upstairs, 2-bedrooms and bath
Mi ballement for income.). Main
floor has teo-bedroonas, lIving
room, dining room, kitchen and
both. Pu-epiace and many other
extem.
3-11EDROOM BRICK veneer win
centailopeatoce rketstojtjeingozessu
and -hall Loree kitotten and family
room. 'Located us large lot at 1505
Story Ave.
SPANN & .WILSON Insurance an..1
Real Estate, South 4111 Street,
Murray. Phone 753-3363. Clue
spun. Wayne Wilson and Marks
A-19-C
southeast of Murray.
BEAUTIFUL 3-bedroom colotual
style brick veneer. Two baths, all
carpeted, large kitchen and family
roan, refrigerakr, dishwasher, Oas-
pout, entrance foyer, attic ator-
eke, large utility nom and carport.
°Wrier lea V 111g town. Meek on this
home.
REAL NICE 3-bedroom theme house
with full basement, on large corn-
mermal lot. This house Is pricod
to sell. It is all newly decorated
and has a new roof.
lot
All
=Ma HIM LC? r in Pomerania
Maras on Blood River-100' front-
age-Joins TVA easement on rear
-doe to wale- Adjoining lot has
nice brick home Water connection
paid, $1611500 Purcian te 'Marinas
Insuranoe and Reid Maas. Phnom
763-4461.
farces IDQUIPMENT, kiciuding
dairy case, asks, dicer, caah
neer, abasing, etc. Will sacrifice
for quick one. Ineci-Oak Motel.
Haigoilig IS at Kentucky lake
Phone 474.100. TFC
1963 VALIANT convertible, &cylin-
der, radio. strairht, shift, tel atlls
white top See at Inteneste Bat-
tery, !kat Main Rarest Wore 5
p. m. A-19- P
AND
ALL I GET
IS TWO
CRUMMY
PANCAKES
LOOK, I'LL TELL YOU
SOMETHING BECAUSE
I TRUST YOU.
PROM'S'S NOT TO
BLAB 'I
LOOKING FOR a beautiful 3-
bedroom brick, atth central heat
and air-conditioning, ce.rpeted thro-
ughout, fireplace, two battle, range,
diabwaritier, entrance hail, two-car
airport, outside storage. We have
Iwo to ohuose tom.
IN NEED of .o cheaper 3-bedroom
brick with Immediate poneresion.
located on good lot in the $16,000
to $16,500.00 price, then we have
3 to choose from. They are all in
very good neighborhoods, well re-
stricted. Can be financed on PHA
nskulmtlnWown or on omventional
lams.
WE HAVE a very nice Obedrevarn
brick with large study, mei-etre
ball. family room, dining room,
two bathe, utility airport and sta.
alle roan, hotheln range, didewash.
se', trattage disposal, two air-condl-
tioners, carpet In Liam man mei
dining man, electric baseboard
heat. knmediate possearion and
owners von cceisicier any reasonable
offer.
FOUR ettILES from town-This 29-
acre farm has a good three-bed-
rtkan house winch has carpetlteg
and air-conditecitung, big slant
barn, good fences, extra good sell
and is on a blacktop mad.
THREE-BEDROOM house, central-
ly located between high ectioal
and univereity. It has good kit-
chem. dining area. sunny room,
and nice bath. Full price only
$10.000.
80 ACRE23 of land. It needs clean-
ing up but at $4.759.00 what cell
you expect.
ROBERTS REALTY, 505 West
Main Street, Murray .Ky. Phone
753-1651; Night phone 753-3934.
A-19-C
"CARPET SALE
WHILE IT LASTS'
GOOD 100 O., NYLON Pile Carpet
Better ̀100O, Nnozi
TIM& lajtt"---7.YrOzr t-
Ptle Carpet-i- •19 sq. ;Soil
1350 sq. yd.: Parnous Dupcnt eel
P H A. apprcancl-44.50 yt;
Braided and fringed rugs at spec-
ial prices. Paschall's DILICITITIt
House, Basel, By. Phone 492-9731.
A-19-P
-
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SWIMMING ENTHUSIABTS, we
offer you an attractiveey Holed 3-
bedroom borne localed Wittlla 2
short walking cbsta.nce the
varsity. Pew people feel ibey can
afford au luxury of a smut home
and a swinuning pool. Priode at
$21,000 The down payment requir-
ed mi on/5, $1,200.
A SPACIOUS 3-bedroom tri-level
home in one of Murray's finer sub
divisions. This stately bane kiss a
tkeplace, completely equitiPed lat-
ches Situated on  a lona  lot and 
PHA approval.
JUHT COMPLETEID. a eery apnesil.
trig 3-bildneum loick with 2 baths,
family MOM central heat and air-
comiltioneng, patio arid a 2 car
gassge. Addinonal feature is
formal stinker mat This lovely
borne Is ter a bra corner lot.
r torto e. ....tor an
won ne um.n payment to
eiliebie • eterans
Pucker Really & Ins., nrn lag
Melee Street. Murray, Ky. 753-
1'4 e 'islet It tucker -- BoUby
Grogan.
ELECTRIC CLUTH2111 Dryer.
S36.00. Coll 754-3143 Saar 4:00
p.
SPINET PIANO-LOCAL. Take
over Rank payments. Write' The
Music Shop No. 46 Town and
Country Mall, Overhical (14), Mb-
BOWL 11%.
BUY YOUR LOT NOW, plan your
own home when you are ready'. In
Meadow Green Ames, Mkerray's
finest suburb Subdivision located
1 mile eta on Highway 121, Inert.
residential Iota as low as $1.696.00,
where several fine hones are at-
rntáy built. Hee r-,'+,.,,l water
system. Terms to it Drive M,st
and see for yourioN, or see James
D. Putrell, Box 942, Murray, By.
Day Amine 756-1968 Office I:
Nlight-inassas. .2604•114.- -44.A.4111-0--neenDienea 
1963 mom. 14 Pt. Fibergises Lar-
son_ Boat enni 46ha p. MercurY
Mawr and Tee The tilt [moor,
aquippial %Mb boat cover.
Palos 1111111411.- inglillait condition.
Woos D. Initeell, phone 110-3904
- -
IN PERSON . . .at
MAXINE'S
Friday, August 18th
GENE SIMMONS,
FAMOUS RECORDING STAR
•11AUNTFZ) HOUSE" And Many Others
Saturday Night
THE EMBLEMS
('ALL FOR RESERVATIONS - 642-4225
al8c
I WANT
SOMETHING'
THAT WILL
STICK TO
MY RI BS
U Va .1.§ ovOst •••/0.9.7 a Woad Nam. aalaw' 7
I'M NO YOK. WE-LL, I'M NOT
BLABSER - ElACTLY THE WORTH-
MOUTH - LESS BUM I PRE -
END TO BE.
I'VE GOT
A 1061..
••••• -••• • • ••••• • ••••••••••,•••41P a law •••• •• ••••••asa .
I
 
i4;.5 TOOK
-T-HtS-NtIERCENIT
CHILE TO
'KISS' NI"
a, ROCK--
-THREE N!GHTS
IN A ROW- AN'
HAI Kr T
K 'SSED
'YET?
4190 • '
te•
MATO4Encie
AI-1 IS A
GENIJUL MAN!
•
, . 414111A, 11
ad ' "MI
 /110•0 ....
e
DOING
WHAT
"GIENNULMA147
MAN FOOT!! gr-.502e
KISSES HER
TONIGHT -AN' IT LL
TI-kASS FINAL!! BE FINAL!'"
...1.000•110,  
ITS A SORT Or
INVESTIGATING JOE.
THAT'S ALL I C.: iN
tELL Vo.i. NOW GO
HOME AND c r
SOME 5LEEP.43ultE
A GROWING
GIRL.
BUT, MAMMY - EP/4-1
DO AH GOTTA wow,/
THASS TH'
"CODE CY T14'
14 ILLSW
sEms;a1.1 ..:
CODE IT SP!
, <
on)
ale
acr•••-, •  animirarraa44444-4r.aanaasaft-444444.44.a4=2444 -44444,44444444,444.444.4444.44..44,•=4 
'
Ama , • 44,--•......aaa•-•
4
'raga
4
.10
• -•-• **am , - 
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IPAGY MINT
•••
If Sox Keep Ward At Bat They
May Still Be Hit Of The Season
Ply JOE GERGEN
L'Pl Sparta Writer
• Ward to the wise: The Chi-
cago_White arm may yet become
the hit of ibe rilimegiesia League
=U their. had dr&Mud
51210 pirichlen Whet. rcho
En& led 1111 the AL la Pike km-
._ _OR  adlieteraeosed
Igt the diandadd dogged out of
dodder Wednesday might to
dee deeeneder Me atten-
dee display that knocked the
Omni City Additive clod 14-1.
ilbe star M the mhow 11•8 Pet*
*int who Lad been reamed to
dee role of ST*Far carrier kr vend
411 the season as the MINIM
Plithem hotted the spedled.
InIrd. who had collected only tear
kla in the prevkus Me beds.
wee 4..tor-4 inducing a pear at
lannare and drove In tam ram.
The homers were ,arnit the nth
seed 13th for Ward, a power Mier
• lidurias have reduced Lo a sag  pima ma dm,
digadow cif has former self over the Ime imions on two 
yielded nine hits and struck alit
10 ul cOMPW1111 1 Minnwinta's sweep
of the--embeaosie Mega.
Par 10e mem* Ohms In two
nights. Guam ear* Mt- a two- By FRED DOWN
run homer *EA Ow* S.-nith
UPI Sparta Writerdirend_e. et& blast in.the lint
imam as the Red se "Simad Jhn Maloney. already only a 300
oil 
ts a 3.4 sad A twa_na, he- pitcher in no-hitters. DOW LS 011e
Tax LEPOIR & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
pug three years. Ward. who en-
tered the game with a .230 batting
average. had onllected mkt' one nit
to his previous 14 at Oats and was
4.31 dating took to Aug when
he led off the second with• sOle
hamar.
Wares laming
Ward hit his second homer wilt
a mite aboard In the eighth. add-
ed two angles sad wee he by a
pitch
The 14 runs eptailied the Sox
hishest stogie MU* output of the
amienn and ervbeed dawn' tort-
to 1% IIIRTIRS WNW the hum-
us:ming Ilikireinota Thine In the
torrid AL race Mainewita naa Its
---swevelrer--istridr •ttr ieved --ettr
5-1 victory an:- California. Roston
edged into third piece by tn• • •- 
Dakett 1.3. Cleveland
WashIngton 1-0 and Hartheore
Ited New York 5-4.
Ea Louis cunt:mod to donna- etc
ihr Nationli League. rallying for
• 4-3 victor.- over Chicago. Ctn-
airmati stopped Yttlabasgh 44. Av.
lents defeatei Fan Ptancitien 6-2.
Ulm' Angeles v-ionmel Houston 7-1
and Now Tcat gun:aid Massie:-
phi 5-3
Wal Willa= collected three hits
for the 'UMW Sox and Gerry Me
Nertney alm hrtaiered as Al mlZt-
s Alain Dark rumbled as
era into the pane In an attempt
to stop the oredwilehlt- The whle
eita. bedew 4-4. Weir the Wm.
am with a nmedia kid& lest.
bring Keel Bayer% Ikeda eft
the *ft field eig• etIktt diem In
Mw'. rune
Peters Crallssis Litk
Gary Peters eallattad his lib
triumph he Bak attempt. J.
fde only lour Ida sad oarlbst
ang eight He hare In WO VIM
la VW three-rue second whit a
dole end became the Brat Obn
Odor In 16 runes to go the dr
• YasMw leclied a bend-off
to for the *nom ,and they went
on to wore it,, rans In the fiat
inning. allowing Dem Clancy to
coast to his 18th victory Ted
11111senrierb two-rtan dotage a-
libied the *mom and routed
.11110 McGlothlin. Who muttered his
los In 15 thoidona Chance
meg by Name Cash and an un-
earned intriliabled the Tig.es to
tie fla aomr• 3-3 but Sopa un-
lesded lub second two-run ho-
mer la Ike thr ci Darrell Brandon
elm illiseed starter Lee Stan:ve
ilk On third. pitched three-tilt halseer de tin.t1 seven *digs
bb Mk vitro!,
I
• finkineL Paned
arm Rargan aulikidint Carol%
%mud and molehell Ms sixth
abatis* ot the iimpelph tar the
Indus obis Ito* Nbrion dott-
bled lime plash mow Chud
Ilfhl/sis kola Anil with two oldsigh. Haman permittsdnay three lismixo bas and Arta*
4.
MON. AUG.2 
AFTERNOON and NIGHT
MURRAY
ONE DAY ONLY!FAIRGROUNDS3 00 & 8:00 pm.
Mirrray Jaycees
AlG AND • LEP
auktol
."1 11 1•
dike/2 
eCirStM 
-;in tip S
Math ban saint 11 wins
Park liehinda dime in fourruns silk theilie ad hie 33rd
beim ima he the Odds need-d
a gismo Mlle Mb kW Ilkik w-ikr
to the add to greaten their 
t 
rio-
ed, over libe Yanks. MIR= re-
tired the Wit three bolters in
eider. including he Mantle or
strikes. with gee rimers on to
the ninth.
National League
W. L Pet. GS
St lads 74 44 1127 -
Aticita 62 53 100 15%
Cincinnati 64 55 Mil 114
San Pranosco 82 M lit5
Memo 64 56 525 13
Philadeighla 59 56 .513 13%
liabiburgh Si 04 443 31%
Nee Tait 48 88 414 35%
fliaisksz 48 11 408 36%
Weaned. fa Reenies
lag Tett 3 Mils 3. night
Cliagienati 4 Pkta O. night
Alamos 6 nen Phan 3. debt
IL-Isla 4 Chicago 3. ben
Ime am 7 Houton I. night
Taws Probable PliabersIf „sdare Prebable filchers
Chino* Jezerirs 19-0 at Ptula-
MOW Wive ILO
Ilkom York, Seaver 1.74 ant
Wyman 00 at Attelyurah. Masi
64 sue low 2-4. 2
1ms Angeles. Dryadsle
awastan. Giusti II-11.
games
Fridays Gomm
Maw at Phlodelphia. night
New York at P.ttabureli. night
Atlanta at Lin Angeles. night
Cincinnati at San Fran. nhOit
St Low at Hounon. night
•anevieus League
W. L Pet, GBMinuroda 05 50 MD -
Chlempo 63 Si JOB Ili
foam 412 td We 3
Detroit 62 54 534 314California 63 56 MI5 414
Itaillionlen 58 00 492 2%
se ea 475 If%
M 64 448 1?`-i
New Tat 51 84 443 14
Kenna City 51 es 429 :5
Wednesdays IIMON8411
SWIM Detroit 3. nightRaid I New Tart 4. night
Clendimal 1 Wash 0, night •
Glikares 14 Kan City 1. night
Minnesota 5 Cc tif I. night
Toilers Probable Plichers
Halninore. Hardin 1-1 at NewTat. "IllotennCletrand_ Tient 74 at 'Wash-baton. Ortega 9-5
Detroit. Wiimon 144 at Illostis.Unbars 14.5
f06117 Mimes scheduled)
ividarm Games
Illmonat. et New Teat. night
KM City at Waehineton. Matt
Termites are herei
your home's worst enemy
If it has been a year or more time your home voaS
inspected for termites . . watch out! Play it safe!
CALL FOR A FREE INSPECTION... CALL THEPROFESSIONALS... ‹..1 CALL ORKIN!
753-1201 .re
-
WO* L O'S LARGEST
•
Jim Moloney
Knocks Self
From The Box
or the Ma hurlers ever knock
hinesettf out of the box.
The Cincinnati Reds firebalher
played with no-hit fame tor the
third time in Ma career Wednes-
day night and for the second time
ireind lip with an unusual foot-
▪ Is he reccrd.
Illienrarg phched • 1041Ming nn-
the New York Me:A.
Awe H. MIS. but lost the game
1-11 when he r_llowerd two hits in
Mw Ilth Munn He pitched a 10-
no-tittier against the Chi-
cago Clibs. Vieust 18. led. whi-
msies 1.0 and ;luitring tin record
at 1-1.
The 27-year oid right-hander
pitched • perfect game for six inn.
leer Weineedsy Meg-retiring the
Brat Id Pittsburgh Pirates in or-
der-and maned a:route to the
first no-hitter in the 58-year his-
tory of Parties field. Hut he wren-
ched his riek ankle running out
a triple in the top at the seventh
and was relieved by Rd MoCoal
after Matey Mot: walked with one
out to become the Pirates' find
base-runinsr.
-I twisted my ankle as I round-
ed second Mee." said library.
"And it didn't /kip any vity-n I
had to put on the brakes at %Int
"Ilt Sean* Now"It realty hurt when I sea throe.
%if to Abu" condoned Maloney.
who retired litrury Wilb to dart
she aedbsm.- 9 outdate! -r-t -
any wabibt on the a e nkl and there
wee ao amen in going In !Allah-
her "
The ananeint and to alms no-hit
bid dew Ilhioney dirt-
Intillen at Imams 'Idled a total
of 1.3 hitless inalese In three
afilinde genes with nob one 'Tyd-
fil/ so-bater and • 2-1 won-lost
ismiall to lbw tar It
Mho kids look • 2-0 bad in die
Odd being when Lee Maw walk-
al and Tidy Peres he he Shd
our et the sissen. They sidled two
mew in din Myth. on Pete Ilmaa**
olds. drmille and en enter
W 1111 11emendzi to wind up vP41
$ 44 ihiney.
The et. -Louts Cerdkials tenth-
• their duo-game National
Lame held with a 4-3 victory ORRT
Illig-ClIkago Cubs. the AtlantaIleavea beat the Elan Pram-taco
Obots 6-3. the New Tort Meta
inhosse the Milady-1phi% Phillles
LS and the Las Angeles Dodgers
tippNI the Brunton Mama 7-1 In
ot*IFT Wein/May uitmimes
Miseries. League
In the American League. Mai-
negate topped Calitornia 5-1. Haw-
ton whipped Dot:mit 6-3. Chicago
evaded Kansas City 141. Cleve-
land nipped Wamhtraton 1-0 and
Hatiknore *bided New Tort 5-4
The Ordinals won their sixth
strakht imme when Alex Johnont
beare-fIlled Mooed angle in the
ninth broke • 3-3 tie. The Cardi-
nale had tied the wore when Eill
Hands walked pinch-hleter Phil
'Cliamtliane l'nele.beOtiando-
Omuta end 7'1132 McCarver sod
Ride Beni% error fined the bams.
Morlerver botbered for the Card!-
NM Glenn Reckert connected
lito the Culls.
Mak Aaron* three-run. third-
inning homer gave the Breves •
41.1 bed and paved the way for
Kies Johnson to win he 13th de-
Millen with the relief all of CecilDadaaw. Tito Pcentes hammed for
the °hints.
Han Soda, who hut tad 17
' hits In he moor recent 34 at bats.
dram In Soar runs with • pair of
' two-rtin itiglar to lead the Mete
attack and eve Oat Koonce Ida
fourth yin of the yemr Diet Sel-
ma firdmihed up for the Meta et
ter Hoarser wan tagged for two
rune In the severOk on singles by
Cbabie Ada& Johnny Briggs. ftir0-
le Alga end an Infield out.
Jim Lre moored three MOW
and dime In two more with three
his haddee Ike focal& pitching
of 1311I awe and leading theDo:doers to dveir eery vietdr. Lefe-
bvre broke cipen a nameless game
Ii the third hinter when he tip-
ped a two-run dotage to kit cent-
er end wireed the third run of the
inning an Mee Mathew( error.
lad at Mama 2 tete/debt
Oteraband- st-Detstat,
Chalibrola at
"MARK EVERT GRAVE"
ft
Since 1 Itit6
Murray Marble
Works
iinlidere of Fine Memorials
Porter White - Manager
, 111 Maple St. - 753-2512
4•111•=1•••••••mi•IN.
•
THURSDAY - AUGUST 17, 1907
•••••••••••••••
MURRAY
AUGUST 18th & 19th, 1967
REELFOOT TENDER SMOKED
PICNICS 35Fb 
ARMOUR ALL-MEAT - 12-0z. Pkg.
WIENERS 39'
LEAN TENDER LEAN MEATY First Cut
Chuck Steak59 Pork Chops 49
LEAN MEATY, SMALL FIELD'S WORTHMORE - 1-Lb. Pkg. RIVERSIDE - 3-Lb. Bag
lb
Spare PorkSliced
Ribs 49g) Bacon 59icb Sausage 89c 
PIMENTO 
HAM SAL.rAir :R_EilAcUPE)49421EYNOLDS WRAP 39st sifiCARONI___,._. 1W
GRADE "A"
MEDIUM
EGGS
3 Doz
98c
GIANT SIZE
63(i
REGULAR SIZE
29
recur SUNSHINE
HMSO
GIANT SIZE
69
GEORGIAYELLOW _
Peaches
Case of 24 Cans
$5.98
Fresh produce
HOME GROWN - RIPE
CANTALOUPES - -2 'R 29C
FATEET PEPPER- - - - r.d 5c
FOOD COLOR McCormickRed - I-on.. 15c
TOMATOES Homietipc:rc71 __ lb. 10c
BEEF STEW Krey - - 24 -oz. can 49
CHEF'S DELIGHT
CHEESE SPREAD _ 59
IDAHO BELLE, INSTANT - Woe. box
MASHED POTATOES 2/29c
* INSTANT
MAXWELL HOUSE
COF
Oz.
FEE
V. hite - I chow • lie'. ii r WIPU
25c
SALAD BOWL
Salad Dressing
- Quart -
39c
Monarch Diet - 8-oz. can
Sweet Peas
19c
Big Brother
46 Oz I in
Grapefruit
JUICE
29c
Yellow Solid
OLEO
2 29c
f-t FrozenPET RITZ - Peach and Apple
FRUIT PIES
FROSTY ACRES
GREEN PEAS
MORTON'S - 11-os.
Foods
 3 "R 79°
10. pkg. 2 'R 29°
TV DINNERS (Excluding Ham) - 39c
BROCCOLI
FRES
lrA   SPEARS 19`TAT1ER BOY
FRENCH FRIES- - 2-1b bag 25eKRAFT - GRAPE JAM - GRAPE PRESERVES
- 18-0Z. GLASS --
Grape Jelly
3 $1.00
SHOWBOAT - 141-0z. Cans
PORK & BEANS _ 24t1t;:sr $2.29
* 3 CANS FOR 29(
SHOWBOAT - 15-01. Cans
BLACKEYE PEAS* 3 CANS FOR TheBUSH'S WHITE - 144-0s. Can
HOMINY
* 3 CANS FOR 25cDOC - 154-Oz. Cans
(47-a cii:. $2 2.29
48 Cans ,ea" of $198
5.
DOG FOOD r-sca:$3.W
* CANS FOR 4Sc *
WASHED. RED
POTATOES
10-LB. BIG
49
PARKERS
FOOD MARKET
OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 P.M. We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
1-GAL. PLASTIC JUG
PUREX
BLEA ('H
49
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